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* French Ministry of Marine Announces That Nearly 4,- 
000 Were on Board and Only 870. Saved—Most 

of Troops Are Algerians.

I

■

1 Great German Attack on 
Key of Position, the Sali- 

ient of Douaumont. 4

ENEMY MADE
THREE ATTACKS

Another Attempt Made in 
Darkness by Prussians 

Gets Footing.

Mr
Paris March a—It was announced ticed either before or after the, sink- 
thë French Ministry of Marine to- ing. La Provence was armed with five 

dav that there were nearly 4,000 men cannon of 14 centimetres two of 57 
on board the French auxihary cruiser millimetres, and four of 47 milli- 
Prnvence when she was sunk in the metres.
Mediterranean on February 26. j OTHER MARINE DISASTERS

It was stated that on board the] Among the other great sea disas- 
Provence were the staff of the Third ^ers in addition to the Titanic al- 
Colonial Infantry Regiment, the ready mentioned 
Third Battalion, the Second Company Lusitania, which was torpedoed by a 
of the First Battalion, the Second German submarine and sunk off the 
Machine Gun Company and one ex- ■ Head of Kinsale, Ireland, on May 7, 
va company, in all nearly 4,000 men. j IQI5j w;th the loss of 1,206 lives; the 

As the Ministry of Marine on Feb- burning of the excursion steamer Gen- 
ruary 29 announced that the number eraj giocum in the East River, June 
of survivors of the Provence disaster ^ 1904 when nearly 1000 persons 
was estimated at 870, it is indicated met their death ; the French Line 
by the foregoing despatch that up-, steamer La Bourgoyne, sunk in col- 
wards of 3,no lives were lost. ■ lision with the steamship Cromarty-

The loss of more than three thou- ’ shire, July 4, 1898 with the loss of 
sand lives in the sinking of the French 5g0 lives; the Japanese steamer Kick- 
auxiliary cruiser Provence is the er Maru, sunk off the coast of Japan, 
greatest ocean disaster of modern beptember 28, 1912 with the loss of 
times. Up to the present the largest IOOO uves; the burning of the Urairi- 
number of lives ever lost in one um Line steamship Volturno in mid- 
wreck was the White Star Liner Ti- ocean, October 9, 1913 with the loss 
tanic, which struck an iceberg off the Qf I3g lives; the Canadian Pacific 
Newfoundland Banks on April 14th, steamship Empress of Ireland, sunk 
1912, and sank with a death loss of jn collision with the ' Danish collier 
i,5QS. The rescued numbered 743. ' Storstad in the St. Lawrence River,
MOST OF TROOPS ALGERIANS, i May 29, 1914 with the loss of more

The French auxiliary cruiser Pro- than 1000 lives. ^ _______
vence IL, so designated to distin&iisH ; gteyg|gg*. 
her from the French battleship pro- eWG*TrlKC InClT »6atS. 
vence, enraged in transporting troops] RegUia March 4— H- C. Pierce, 
to Saloniki (presumably Algerian»), fWadena and S'. Simpson, Battleford, 
was sunk in the Mediterranean wmember8 of the Legislature, who

srwte s& 1
House on Tuesday last Was} because 
charges then were before <comm»t- 
tee of'the (House. However,tin view 
of the fact that a royal commission 
has been appointed and th«, their 
trial will come up m the Supreme 
Court, they feel justified in once 
again taking their seats in the Legis- 

I lature.
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, March 4.—General GaHieni, 

minister of war, has told the commis- 
^sion on military affairs of the ch«- 
| ber of deputies, that he is satisfied 
with the situation at Verdun. He 
gave details of the reserves of met» 
and stocks of ammunition now avail
able. .. . - ‘

Military writers say that it was m 
keeping with all the precedents that 
the Germans should attempt to reduce 
the salient of Douaumont plateau, 
for this key position must be taken 
before solid progress could be made 
elsewhere. The attack began after a 
long preliminary bombardment on 
Wednesday. German columns started 
to deploy from H*rdaumont wood 
on the right at the same time a divis
ion advanced on Ae village of Vaux. 
The latter attack failed with heavy 

"Tosses to the . " .

were unable to push the attack ott 
any point of the Douaumont pleatean. 
They profited of the night, however, 
to bring up masses of reserves and 
the fighting began with renewed fury 
on Thursday. During the morning 
and the afternoon three desperate on
slaughts were made by Pomeranian 
and Brandenburg regiments.

In the first and second attacks, the 
assailants, who fought with great 
bravery, reached the French barbed 
wire, but so fierce was the hail of 
bullets from the machine guns and 
rifles that the gray coated legions 
melted away. The officers rallied the» 
again and again -until no more wera 
left to rlly.

The third attack began about three 
o’clock in the afternoon. It was even 
more violent than those which had 
preceded. For more than an hour the 
Germans came on in serried ranks, 
hurling themselves, regardless of cost 
against the ridges held by the 
Frenchmen. At last the defenders* 
line wavered at two points, but only 
momentarily, and the counter attack, 
driven home with the bayonet, drove 
the Germans back to the shelter of 
the Chambrettes of the Hsrdanmont 
rayines.

The Germans then resumed the 
bombardment, ploughing up the 
ground, pulverising the rocks with 
hundreds of hi shells. The fourth ad
vance was made after dusk by fresh 
Prussian brigades, who had replaced 
the troops engaged in the morning 
and afternoon attacks. After desper
ate fighting they managed to get a 
footing on the extreme edge of the 
plateau, whence they pushed forward 
into the houses on the north aide of 
the village.

The Germans now hold Douaumont 
village, but the French dominate 
them from commanding heights. As 
both sides were fairly evenly match
ed, it ft likely that the village will 
change hands more than once before 
the battle ends. The experts say that 
German possession of it is only tem
porarily and that the technical ad
vantage remains with the French, 
whose lines continue unbroken.
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IN CONTROLNo signs of a submarine were no-YoimK Ador
OF RUSSIANS

By Special Wire to me Courier.
LONDON, March 4—Two 

Turkish divisions reinforced 
by troops that had fled from 
Erzerum are the forces that 
had been operating against 
the Russians on the line run
ning through Mush, Bitlis 
and Van, according to Reu
ter’s Petrograd correspond
ent. With the occupation of 
Bitlis, he points out, the 
tire Van region passes un
der the control of thè. Rus
sians, while the Russian suc
cess separates the two Turk
ish forces operating in the 
regions of Mush and Lake 
Urumiah respectively.

With the loss of Bitlis, it 
appears, Turkish reinforce
ments coming from Mesopo
tamia would be compelled to 
travel by the roundabout 
routes in order to reach the 
third Turkish army.

FOUR FREBrown
CONSERVATIVE NOTICEEnglish Company in

T
8

iTHREI& CLAIMSThe annual ward meetings ot" 
Wards 4 and 5, will take place 
at the rooms of the Associa
tion, corner of King and Dal- 
housje Streets, on Saturday 
night, March 4th at 8 P m. 
sharp, for the election of Ward 
Chairmen, ! sub-chairmen and 
other business. All Conserva
tives of said Wards, cordially 
invited. „ . ,
N. D. Neill, H. Cockshutt, 

Secretary. President.

1

By Spwlal Wire to the Courier-
BERLIN, March 4.—-(By 

wireless to Say ville) The 
sinking of two Frenctuauxu- 
iary cruisers and one British 
patrol boat by German, sub
marines is announced by the 
admiralty.

Ïtsh c ompany «"ill opn«-ar in congenial roles 
[lu. 1-Vnthoi-." you «ill simply take, them to 
■T,,„ \hi„v Looks." This comedy ran for a 

ho lul.t :i i.omloi, vogue. Montreal and To
il i< ii„. in,my si,le of “Home, bweet Horn,, 
v Kplos wi, li liiughter. and then some.

skats now selling
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_ , , — * c losses. It was still wprse during the

French Eye-Witness Tells Tale 
Wonderful Bravery ot the French in;
Holding Herbe-Bois Against Attacks i ». ^
of the Germans - The Defence Mostlff's^tU;^ 
Glorious in Annals of the Regiment.

venting the enemy from retiringand
Paris March 3 7.05 p m —The the ground taken 63 prisoners, who very few of th« a**®Jan Almost all

great battle ol g Among these prisoners was an offi- success,
days ago: cer who, having tried to escape, was THE FOUR “GRENADIERS

LfiST.'hnaiM. NATURAL SHELTER GONE. *""*”“* ly

artillery fire on the positions winch ..0ur counter-attack took plate on ^L ^ ^norting trench, which we 
they wished to capture, and shells o. p ^ at . 30 o’clock '.t the v ,n tailed groups of the enemy
aUcaUbres felHikeha^rom hos^ ^ JJ a moment me pist as th^ p'ese^ed themself

sfsast.tfjs.rsi» zs& *V?3S.SS
6g* srz

* ;r dis “ ”P iin such a fashion that the earth was tection of the grenade throwers to , the infantry hand) their
olouehed up on the entire superfic- consolidate our positions. At this constantly the a momcnt.
fal extent in mathematical fashion, moment we no longer had any natural morale did not^wa during
Lacrimosal shells and suffocating gas shelter. Herbe-Bois if covered with | Our troopers rmrno ^ without a 
Shells were also employed by the en- three slumps, in which some large field practice. » d fall around 
3m vt (T'accentuate the moral effect, trees stand up. On a depth of three . murmur their c^nued their work 
However despite this formidable rain to four hundred metres behind is or- j them and they cxerdse 0ne has rea-

trdîs ZJSStï-ZJS !£">"• -™1 oic”m*n5‘ni
and’wViig V«m»imdP*port^-or” ftTeTuin1ran.form-i m-j TACTICAL RETIREMENT

‘°”Z taSS .Eon M the, h-d ==;„.,=« by .In’dl. <»«. *'(£"
n.,t forward against our advanced and to work and raise barricades, ana withrdaw carefully, for theCe of Te^stance. It was then that to organize the shell holes. . It was ^ rwood having been taken, we
mv regiment was called upon to sn0wing and I leave you to imagine being surrounded We
counter attack and to try to recapture the endurance which our men .sh waited {or the night to come. Some
the first line lost. When I sav line ,n the circumstances o£ our men, when they learned that
it must be understood that there were i COULD NOT ADVANCE : we were to leave Hetbe-Bois, pro- 
only some chaotic elements of lre“; -‘Durin» the course of the night of tested, asking to be allowed to fig 
ches and furrows torn up with shel. p 22. the Germans renewed and die on the spot. However, tactical

their11 offensive. A bombardment of reasons obliged us to evacuate Herbe 
PRISONERS HAPPY. I amazing violence and of a mortal pre- ! Bois and We had to reckon with the

“At midnight accordingly on the : cision <yd not permit them, howev«r-1 general situation.
OTSt. the men were in position and ; to advance an inch. en their m-1 ---------------
were rather happy at having at tb'j fantry in turn attempted to |tr^ ,
first moment of our appearance on.men made them sutler sangu ary j

-, i.V.
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COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON5c& 10c
0 THEATRE THE SLINGSBY WAE BABY.
AND TUESDAY

L of Elaine ”
k AND THURSDAY %8*id From The SKy ” y TWENTY KILLED

IN EXPLOSION
By Sped»'. Wire to the Courier.

‘ PARIS, March 4,1.57 p.m. 
—Twenty persons were kill
ed and a large number in
jured in an explosion near 
St, Denis, in the suburbs of 
Paris, this morning.

The explosion occurred 
the fort called Double 

at Courneuve, 
Part of the

it-rif'.
ND SATURDAY
ime of Interesting Features y y «sr-'

e .
\

i 1 rMlv
'i

- \ near
Couronne, at 
near St. Denis, 
ramparts east of the tort 
were blown up. The cause 
of the disaster has not been 
ascertained.

A quantity Of explosives, 
including hand grenades, 
was stored in this position.

Fire followed, and there 
were further explosions, al
though of less severity on 
account of the flames.

L THEATRE
8; •.

4oken Coin”
€ ■r /i

-i t 'Aersal Feature Films our

VAUDEVILLE and the human 
nut forward against

UMBRELLASt Pea coal, popularly known as “poor 
man’s coal,” is to be withdrawn from 
the market, according to a report gen
erally credited by Philadelphia retail 

dealers. ..— — -

I
holes. Plans for the reorganization bf the 

St Louis and San Francisco Railroad 
Company have been perfected,

Recovered and Repaired eSS

vs make sure to get the right 
f,r-t-class iob. H, 

Bell phone

A! xv n'
man it you want a 
M iri-nu. 51 Jarvis St.
Ni,4. Wuik called for and delivereo.
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MAYOR BOWLBY UL
Acting Mayor Dowling was 

to-day in receipt of the follow
ing telegram:—

Pitsburg, March $.
The strain on me has proven 

too great, resulting' in a break
down and a doctors attendance. 
Temperature up to one hun
dred and two. Can’t leave my 
apartment; am marooned. The 
moment it is safe for me to 
travel home I will go. Doubt
less you are running things all 
right",
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3 ACRES 2 toiles flj 
on Tutela Heights. ] 
bouse. nice burn, frm 
Price $12UU Easy tvri 

5 ACRES inside of 
Btorev brick bouse, niq 
Price $3.UUV. Tenus S 
ence vu mon gage.

5’^ ACRES inside j 
buildings. Price $MM

8 2-3 ACRES al ti 
buildings, i 1 $3dE

9 ACRES at Ecbol 
stable, no bouse. Pria

11 ACRES 6 milesl 
brick buildings, ouly I 

18 ACRES 3 mita 
buildings, greenhouse!

*> ACRES near I 
House.

I 23 ACRES Is mile i 
flrst-class buildings I 

28 ACRES Vi niile 11 
Street Railway, V4

I bouse, 2 barns, fruitj 
34 ACRES 4 miles fl 

on main road, sand i 
good orchard 2 slol

I reasonable terms. I
I 35 ACRES 1 mile f
[ Pa>"acres at Bealtj

LÆSÆswlifl
I perty as part paymei
I their equity In city I
I further particulars M
I call at our office

MOO Farms for said
I also city properties.

auctio
Reel Estate, an 

ance Bi 
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sending lari 
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of Europe.
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saving for 5 
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the District. Eu try 1 
at any Dominion 14 
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Duties—Six moutl 
caRiration of the 1 
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aise mile# of his Ik 
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reeldeave la perfo

la certain di»m< 
geed standing may 
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? «M» per acre.
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three year» after « 
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steed In certain dis 
acre. Duties—Must 
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HAVE PME BLOOD CARPETS and 
CURTAINSDAILY STORE || J. M. Yoilllg & Co.

■ NEWS || “QUALITY FIRST »
Hood'» Sarsaparilla Makes Rich, Red 

Blood.
. tYear heart-works night and day 

without a pause. It is the principal 
1 organ of the circulation of your

----------------- . „ _ . , *_-i_ blood. It is of the utmost import-
„,e„ U Toronto S , *• i -g* g? »

». ». P. » rtiumed S5 iff WfeWS
tojlttawa. ! T^ou^xM  ̂vLlet Maude Warren- abundant, your heart and other vital

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes gave an informa". Miss Grace Str0^id8= Dh^Manners LyttlCt°n 300 ***** when Vis dèfectTvf *in quality or
little bridge party last Saturday even- ; Lily Darwen art spending the week Diana Manners. ^ deficient in quantity.
ing. end in ”P Many Brantford friends will be very Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the

Mr. and Mrs. e! B. Crompton =r* Colonel H. Cockshutt was a busi- serry to hear of the dcath in îngersoli blood pure and abundant. It is the 
sDcndine a couple of weeks in Atlan- 'ness visitor in Toronto this week, in Thursday of Mr. C. L. Wilson, one old reliable medicine, that bas 
tic City I connection with military matters. eldest'son of Mr. C. C. L. Wilson, been sold for forty years, for pnn-

. „ _ . ! _ niur„.n Deceased had only been ill a week fying the blood. There is no belter
Mrs. Hamilton of Picton. N S. is rMfs' P,^83"'at a tea from pneumonia. He was preparing bIood remedv, appetizer, stomach 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Old-: cf the 8*th, la *he hostess X A t0 take an officer*’ course m London, tonie r builder. From the
ham. William St. ! this afternoon atthe Y. M. C. A. p°eparatory to going overseas. Mr. very flrst dose of Hood’s Sarsapa-

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Duncan and Wilson was a nephew of Mrs. H. rjjja improvement begins.
settled in their hand- j McKay Wilson of Brantford. ge sure yonr druggist gives you

Hood's, for nothing else can pos
sibly benefit you as much and no
thing else can take its place. Get 
it today.

Items From Silk Department 
For Monday’s Selling

Mr Norman Duncan of PiTWburg,* Captain 
is visiting m the city. », j itor m the city. , u

Mrs. W. Heasley, Church St, 
Simcoe for a few days. a business tripvisiting in

i Black Taffeta Silks at 
Special Prices

Foulard Silks
7 pieces Silk Foulards, all new patterns, 

in stripes, spots and small designs. These 
make a very smart dress and are on display 
at Dress Goodà Department at, per

KL'ick Taffeta Silk, 36 in. wide, Lyons 
dye, rich bright finish, a good
wearing silk. Special at............

Black and Colored Taffeta Silk, chiffon 
finish, 36 in. wide. Special

$1.00Little Miss Beverly Monahan of 
Wiarton, is visiting Miss Mae Ben i family, are 
nett. Brant Avenue. some new

now
home on Dufferin Avenue. | Silk Marquisette—c, I The Queen Mother Elizabeth of 

Miss Laing is spending a few Miss Willa Young, Charlotte bt - Roumania, whose death occurred on 
months with her sister. Mrs. C. D. entertained this afternoon in honor of Marcj, 2nd better known in this 
Collins. Chatham St. , her cousin, Miss Miriam baton oi cpuntfy a$ “Carmen Sylva,” is per-

' r^~ , , ,, Toronto. .dians the only royal queen of modern
*Mrs. Jti,us WK„o„, -»^,-!d~»

Mi« Maude Cockshutt. is expected ceivmg with her- QWS on Life’s Uml’,’ and a 8”®1
home for the week-end from The l Mrs Stewart and chüdren of To- Queen’s Fairy Book. She also tram- 
Bishop Strachan School, College ronto are spending the week-end m lated into German the favorite Rou- 
35ÿits. I the rity, with Colonel Sfpwart, com- manian folk songs.

1 mander of me 84th Battalion.

$1.50.

36 in. wide Printed Silk Marquisette, in at
Maize. Pmk, Sky and Cream, d»"| AA 
beautiful patterns. Special at... -1 *W

Silk Poplins

Shot Duchess Satin, full range of color
ings. 'very new and special

Black Duchess Satin, extra quality and 
weight, a satin which will drape (J»"| OK 
nicely. Worth to-day $2. SpecialW. H. A

* £ ——t-----------  ■

at
land

Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in Black. Navy. 
Belgium, Sky. Alice, Brown. Nigger, Re- j 
seda. Russian. Extra special | Black Paillette Silk. 36 in. wide, old vàL 

ues and dyes, a silk we can fully <3* "I AA 
recommend. Special at......... "

The regular monthly meeting 
t^liospieaâ Aid wa»Ti|ld 

Library on Friday me

at
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seymour CoUver.

of Waterford, are the guests of then M Ernest D. Watts and her little 
daughter. Mrs. Frank Bauslaugn, j daughtcr retUrn to Brantford this 
Waterloo St. j j evening, after" visiting friends m

Mrs. Michael Mackenzie of Toronto Guelp^i and Tcroqto. 
was a week end visitor m the city, Mr wilfrid M Acrett of the pay- 
the guest of Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie. magta.,s force Qf the 160th Battalion, 
at the Rectory. Albion St. Walkerton, has been spending a few

**
Brantford Collegiate Institute. Mrs_ A j Wilkes left la,st evening
* Mrs H W. Fitton returned on for New York where Ebe 
Wednesday from Hamilton, where her daughter, Mrs Logie Armstrong.

Mrs J. W. Digby, Wellington St.. hotel 
1*"t&"rfWi$5V531 s M,, A. s--'awfcUaa6Rl

TWonto. took advantage of the new L. E snl
Mrs. 1 w. Digby, Wellington St., N Railway, running so near their 

diteitiiited informally at the téa hour homf, to caU 0„ Mrs. Hardy and Miss 
ofa Wednesday for Mrs. Waugh. Mr». Doris Hardy.
C. H. Waterous’ guest. who is a ver ^ ^ beld at the home
popular visitor in^*6 * of Mrs. GUbert Scott, 29 Greenwich

Mrs C. 61. Waterous received last | street The tables were soon cleared 
Monday, her guest, Mrs. Waugh, ot , q[ aU tb< home_made articles for sa-e 
Winhqieg. receiving with her. Quue and a goodiy sum was realized m aid 
a number took advantage of Knox Presbyterian mission. Eagle
beautiful weather, to CaU orV "^' Place.
Waugh and renew old acquaintance. .

The dcath occurred this week in 
Mrs. Logan Waterous, Lorne Cre- Toronto -f w j, B. Vick, one of the 

cüht. eûmrtâmed at the tea hou c^. mQst pro:nilu.nt bmldçrs of that city.. 
Tuesday. Mrs. Ç. H. W®ter° . Many ycars ago he was foreman 
Miss Edith Hewitt Presided over Jhe ^ ^ Mr. John El-
tea table, assisted by Miss He.e q{ Brantford> and helped that
Waterous. well-known contractor in the erec-
_wt E n r,mVmn and Miss Lccn tion 0f the. Toronto, general, post of- 
ard were'the hostesses at a chatmin; fice.

-na'honbrWcT1M^aBal!aardr Mis ' Dr. Vogt, the well-known leader ol 
fflfn&tTs-'guest ? In the dining room the Mendelssohn Choir, Toronto, and 
Mrs*W F Bkbop poured tea, assist onc of the greatest musical experts 
jiiiks Muriel Bennett and Mise Gn the Contment, writing to a friend 

aLSt Bfinnell in Brantford in reference to the value
Bail? BunI)=“- of band music for recruiting, very
tiMrs. Jbseoh Stratford^ Id ewyld, is pCrtincntly says: *‘It has been found 

spending the -week-end in Terormo that a great mistake was made in the 
v*Hh ton- daughter, Miss earlier months of this terrible conflict
Stratford, who1 is convalescing, " f in sending regiments to the front 
an attack of -griope at: the.heme: o withom a reasonable musical eqmp- 

sister, Mrs. R. G- O- ^l™psotc ment at the back of them.
Maydm expects to rCtr n sumc ^ was ge„crally beheved that

Brabkso.iie Hall week or so. th; war would be a short, gnm and
Watts of Vernon, decisive business, and that every de- 

is visiting at the parental tail should count as a fighting factor, 
h£etlant Ave agnd Miss Johnson, forgetting that the physical condition 

a visitor with Mr. ana of the men depenas so much on tiie 
» s Hamilton, were visit proper regard for their mental needs. 

J in Guelph for a few days this Music, therefore, is entering 
”,VLv largely into the matter of the equip-

-“S— ... M r , ment of regiments going to the front
The many friends of Miss Mccoi than ever before. The men simply 

lum. W#ll be glad to hear that cannot do without it.”
conditfcn has slight y improved. Her 
mother, Mrs. McCollum, of Welland,

—.nt the day with her on Tuesday.
Mr. Jcs MÇCollum of 

vyeUand also spent the day m the 
citiç- ïto? ,

Judge Hardy, and Mr. W. G. Ra7" 
mdnoT were in Simcoe ^ Sunday, 
adfiressing a recruiting meeting m 
tl£‘armouries. There was’ar1 audb- 
ence of upwards of two thousand, the 
largest attendance ever recorded n 
Sentiy- and the most successful re- 
relkmg meeting yet held m that

town-

Mrs. Pankhurst reached Ottawa on 
Thursday last, and while in that city
is the guest *£**“0*^^ gugrage with a good attendance and was pre- 
AsTocttiom Mrs Pankh^t ^5 be sided over by Mrs. R. S ScheU pre- 
fSdmt Friday, accompan- aident. Thç. minutes of the previous 
m Brantiord next y» meeting were read and confirmed andby ŒÏ Meyam^cL the tr^surer’s report which showed 
plomat, Mr Shebbond Meyatogmn^ g substantjal baiance of over a thous-
and will lecture m aid of the Ser n dollars received. Fees, $40 wefe 
cause. Mrs. Pankhurst is giving he* ^|yMhU ^m^coHe^r in the 
services without any charge to aid pyard.
the Serbian MUse. Durmg her 'osi Several small accounts were read
Brantford, she wdl be . wbicb tbe treasurer was empowered
the home of Mrs. W> ChurctuUR D t0 pay wjth otbers stiU outstanding, 
"mgston, Brant Ave. Mrs. Emme Tbc vigors for February, Mes-
Pankhurst is a very clever lc£tu * ’ dames p. E. Morrison and R. H. 
and perhaps the most wioely known BaQant rep0rted that they had vis- 
British suffragette. Since the outbreak itcd eacb wcc^. taking magazines and 
of the war she has devoted a large _|_ers_ At their first visit the med- 
p»i of hsr time te ps*rihtic oiupesas. | ieal ud surgical patients were about 
The lecture on Friday night in vie- equal in number) but at the last the 
Loria Hall ia under t>“- auspices of the surgical patients were greatly in the 
Women’s Patriotic League, ot which majorjty_ tbe women’s surgical ward 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston is presment. bei„g almost full The patients all

semed comfortable and contented.
Licut-Govemor John M. Eshle Mrs. J. J. Hurley convenor foi the 

of California, died suddenly. 1 county, reported that interest m
• 01 ----- ; Hospital work was increasing

The tax rate in New York was in- ; throughout the county ; ne.” 
creased by from eleven to seventh . were bting appointed in Burtch, 

y 1 Langford and several other districts.
pomts- ______ A number of ladies returned thanks

ludee William E. Werner, of the j for expressions of sympathy that had 
New York Court of Appeals died fol- been^nt them during illness by the

i Mrs. j. E. Waterous, hon. presi-1 
A case of beer he didn’t want was j dent, returned, thanks to all members 

sold by a man in Montclair for $r .oa,!and fnends tor the h
Kd hr’ hned »,oo ySSST-SS

“Send us a few Frankfurters, " we re-union, agam deep
haven’t seen one in months,”_ -writ» le^a^y ^d ^diy
a London girl to a New York fne 4 taken and^ had existed dnr-

Henry Ford said to-day that he ing the whole *«rnM»f nine years that 
was not to be seriously considered si she had been pr<æMtot. regolved 
, Republican =«^id„, in, P~d» ^ gu t

A two-pound daughter, perfeeffy inspect and choose the private ward 
formed has come to the home of Mr. to be furnished an» named alter her 
and Mrs. Edward Wyckoff, Paterson, m the hospital, and also Chat she sup- 
N J. erintend its furnishing.

--------  It was further resolved that the
At least three persons were killed w H A will undertake the regular 

and many injured by an explosion of up.kccp pf the new private ward and 
dynamite at Maplewood, a suburb of, also o£ women’s, public ward late
st. Louis, Missouri jly. furnished and equipped by them.

Thé President reported the need for 
The New Haven road announces knives, forks and spoons for use

that it has accepted $1,250,000 m_fuU _n public wards. On motion a 
settlement of its action against John committce was instructed to make the 
L. Billard and others. | neCessary purchase.

h.„, a. winTfo-o-i, v»-»! avate isüÆ.'rsffi
States Attorney, tells Congressional President Mrs J. E. Wat-
committee he would abolish the fed- ou, preêdcqt, ’Mrs. Schell; first 
eral grand jury system. vice-president, Mrs. F. D. Reville;

consular reports are second vice-president, Mrs. Livmg- 
praised as a model for Great Britain ston; secrtiai^r, Mf5- *» - q
at the meeting of tbe British Cham- er Mrs Wste, jg. JCo^;

of Commerce » Lnndnn. ! / «g»

Johnstown, Pa., police will here- convenor of *e county; Mrs. J. E 
after convoy to home all peaceable Brethour, county representative, and 
“drunks" instead of arresting them- Miss Sanderson, President of the J

Mrsl Waterous moved, seconded 
by Mrs. Livingston,, that a resolution 
of appreciation of the work of W1185 
Edna Preston, as president of the J. 
H. A., for tec last three years be 
placed on record and teat a copy of 
the resolution be forwarded to bet by 

i the Secretary. Carried unanimously.
Resolutions of sympathy were tend

ered to several members who had re
cently suffered through family be
reavement, including Mrs.
Mrs H. Yates, Mrs . Vaughan, Mrs_ 
Ginn and Mrs. G. Matthews, and 
also to several members who are iU.

, Votes of thanks were tendered to 
1 all those who had contributed to the 
success of the re-union, especially to 
Mrs W. N. Andrews for her dona
tion of the hall, to all who took part 
in the programme and to the l"™8 

I who prepared and served the retresn-
ments. . , u

. Reports were given of the J _
I A., by Mrs. Agnew and of the Busy 
Bees by Mrs. Watt. .

It was suggested, as a sPeofl work 
for the latter that scrap-books are 

; greatly in demand for the local hos
pital as well as for those overseas.

Mrs. A. J Wilkes and Mrs. E L. 
i Goold were appointed to vis* at the 
hospital during the current month, 
and the meeting was then adjourned.

Wome
Public i Silks in White 

nd SlackHabutai Roman Stripe Taff^t*

black and white. Social OR for wa.sts and dresses. Specal
........ 1.75c, $1.00 and tpi-etiU ' at ......................................................
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J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
UW Either Phone 3S1 and m
V ' -, &Drew Making and Ladies’ Tailoring

■

An Atheist
man

Sees New Light as Result of 
War—^Remarkable Testi

mony of Writer.

N'.-'

Some writers of late have been 
emphasizing the fact that this present 
war is making atheists of men, espe
cially of the men at the front. While 
doubtless this is true in many cases, 
yet the fact that war is operatios ai” 
strongly in the opposite direction <9 
seen from the following worts of 
Loridan, tbe celebrated French 
writer, whose pen formerly had noth
ing but biting sarcasm and mockery 
for religion. He now urges his nation 
in public confession to return to tht 
faith as the only hope of their salva
tion. All tee leading papers is France, 
even the most radical, "have respect
fully printed it This shows that while 
there may he a tendency toward un
belief fostered by the terrible mbit 
manity of man to man in this awful 
conflict now in progress, yet there is 
alongside of it a very sttong tend- 
ency—and we hope a very muen 
stronger tendency-teat leads 
back to faith m God and m the 
Church. Let me quote from Lornda-i:

“I laughed at faith and 
considered myself wise. I no 
longer retain my gaiety over 
this derision, as I see France 
bleeding and weeping, 
stood by the roadside and 
saw the soldiers. They went 
on so joyfully to meet death.
It made me ask the question,
‘What is making you so 
calm?’ And they began to 
pray and said, ‘We b*heve in 
God.’

111 CTtfo dhow teriLdfS- GodTto be lost forever, 
and understood ^howjhe people pray „ not „ I be alive to-morrow
ing coula carry teem, f ”1} 1 teK T Aar, not die an atheist!
within me teat it W8? somethmg cori- Loeridan dare not die an .athiest! 
soling to know an Eternal homeland Hrfl docs not trouble me, but this 
which shines with *°ve when tee th bl troubieSi a God lives art 1 . 
earth is glowing with hatred. Thiz ^ Hjm, My gouj shall ■■ nage problem,
knowledge is tee knowledge ot a . nÿghtily, if ever I experience teat 
little chüd, and I am no longer a 'raomcnjt when I, kneeling, can say, 1 
child; that is my poverty and teat ..j belicve in God! I believe!’' These 
causes me to shiver. A nation must wôrde arc the vespers of humanity, 
despair if it does not believe that the por those who know them not, it is 
pain of earth can be exchanged for night.” v .
the joy of heaven. These are remarkable words and

“To hope when everything is sink- {they carry with them their own mess_ 
ing, who can do that without faith? ; age. My heart has been cheered ana
I stand by the streams comforted by reading them, and 1 _____ ,
of blood on trente soil and I see the was anxious to pass on te» message Dress smts are to be wwn by W<»n
rivers of tears; 1 doubt! But tee old, of hope to the readers of the Couoer. j vçorkimin of Worcester. Masqat so-
nld woman from Brittany, whose sons | Llewellyn Brown. I cial affairs hereafter as a result . dr
have bled ’o death-she prays! How j _ ----------—T-------------- -• , move by moulders organisation.
ashamed I am before this woman! President Wilson has accepted an —.--------_ . . igg. .
How terrible and burning are the invitation to address the Baltimore 1
wounds of a people when there is not Methodist conference at Washington r ■
one drop of this wonderful one’s on March 31. 
blood! This wonderful— Oh I 
dare not name his name! He who
was so good, and I------ !

“What will become of France—of

£eB££svs?3B t. asssrras r».
^Trance was great in by-gone dtiys. j at the Court House. BrantTyrt on 
but it was a France mixed wkfa Frith. | Tuesdav. March 21st. a 1 -. clock
How is it with France at this mom- P-m.. of which all magistrate*, coron- 
ent? It is m pressure and difficulty, crs. constables and others are 
It knows a France which no longer quested to take notice, 
can believe. ShaH its future be bet- JOHN W. WESTBROOK, 
ter? By God’s hand, yes! only. Sherifl County of Brant,
through God’s good hand. Brantford. March 4th. 1916.

“Behold a nation of dead covers 
the fields! Hoyt difficult to remain
an atheist on this vast national ceme-. . - »______tery. I can not. I lave portrayed UjUiluTÔIl Ory 
myylf and you—you who have read j FOR FLETCHER’S

% , SJriM ; C A S T O R l A

lowing an operation.

->
•MADE m CANADA*

FORD TOURING CAR $530
F.O.R Ford City

Most men can afford the first cost 
of a car. Few can afford the after
expense of most cars. Like its first 
cost, the after-cost of a Ford is lower 
than that of any other real motor 
car. The Ford has made walking an 
extravagance.
The Ford Runabout is $480: the IS?
Sedan $890: the Town ear $780. AU prleea ate 
Ford. Ontario. All ears comi.lerely “Quippe-i ‘°c,udl^| 
electric head lights. Cars on sale at 3. and 39 Dalhousle 
St and 55 Carling SL

I pre-her

men

C. J. MITCHELLmore

American

-

LiflT Frln!” F^ertom so

beautiful days! To give up

The suit brought by the present 
administration of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
to recover $2,700,000 from Chas. S. 
Melien, former president of the road, 
and others, was compromised by the 
payment to the New Haven of 
250,000.

Central», Kan., business men have 
formed ain anti-tobacco society.

JS.
J Angeles pastor as solution of mar-

$1,-

A Bock of geese, remaining toe

Ernest W. Smith of Farmington. 
Conn., is hiccoughing to death at 
Hartford (Hospital All remedies for 
relief have thus ter failed.

REID & BROWN We Lead in Baby 
Carriages, & Go-CartsYou Save Money by 

Dealing Here
.Jêëb

v

Specially Lew Prices for Furniture
During the Month of Marchi

Every-piece in the store cut down in price. This is the time to buy, but if you don’t
would be plea icd to have you drop into our big new store.n d anything at present, we ^ ^

see what we have>and cqmpare prices.
We are particularly strong in Jacobean Furniture of all kinds, 

have beautiful Buffet, Extension Table, six Chairs and double door China Cabinet, all 
solid oak and genuine leather. Worth $95.03. Sale price................................................$75.00

Do You Get | 
Pure-Clean Mük?

You get nothing else front us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
art pure as deep spring wafcp.

Did you ever stop to ttfftic 
about the old cans and hall- 
washed bottles in which, roâ& ia 
often delivered? Net here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is sttril-

To start with, we

SPRING ASSIZES
$85.00
$95.00

$115.00

[A larger and better one for
Another one for ..................
And the best for....................

of bronchitis and «

!
ngALL WORTH A GOOD DEAL MORE

Notice Our Windows For Bargains
: from an attack 
i confined to bed. re-

ized.

look’s Cotton Root Compound. A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITYl

i REID anZ BROWN A safe. rrliaM' reinilatiny 
metlieinr. Sold in three de- 
gnses of strength—No. 1, $1 : 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, S3 per box 
Sold by. all druçgÎKt*, 
jkrrpaid on receipt -ol RTtee.
Free' palnplUet. Address:
THE COOK WEDICINE CO.. 
Tatotre, 0*7. (Ferwelr witiw.j

Hyiiwic Dairy Co.
Phone 145

54-58 NELSG>N STREET. Three PhonesI Furniture and Undertaking
vy 1
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MODELS WANTED

y^TANTED—Young women of 
good appearance and ad

dress, for Fashion Display. Ap
ply Display ’Manager, Courier 
Office.
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I cry for I New York smokers are demanding 
n to 'faith, ! smoking privileges on street cart.
o give un j

Centralià, Kan., business men have 
to-morrow formed an anti-tobacco society, 
n atheist ! ; HMH 
n athiest! See your sweetneart in the surf 
. but this before marrying her, advises a Los 
ives and ) Angeles pastor as solution of mar- 
soul shall riage problem, 

rience that :
can say,, A flock of geese, remaining too 

re!" These long, were frozen in a Kentucky pond 
humanity, and had to be chopped out

, not. it is |
Ernest W. Smith of Farmington, 

rords and ; Conn., is hiccoughing to death at 
own mess- Hartford ^Hospital. All remedies for 
tieered and , relief have thus far failed, 
m, and
is message Dress suits are to be worn by union 
re Courier, workmen of Worcester. Mass., at so- 
i Brown. ! cial affairs hereafter as a result . or 
— move by moulders’ organization.
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FOR SALE
m nOTMR-in-LAW Real Estate

Transfers.
Garden

Properties
> Brick house in the North Ward, 

4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.

, Good restaurant for sale, at a
j bargain, centrally located.

84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ax 
buildings, land in high state nf 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city.

0'

ILsJIIt-'13-
3 ACHES 2 miles from lSrmnford 

on Tutela Heights, ô room frame 
house, nice barn, fruit trees, etc. 
Pflce $1200 Easy terms. M.D.

D ACHES Inside of elty limits, 2- 
storey brick bouse, nice orchard, etc. 
price $3,000. Terms $.300 down, bal- 
ance ou mortgage. •

51,4 ACRES inside eity limits, no 
buildings Price $4000.

8 2-3 ACRES at Eelio Place, no 
buildings. Price $2400.

9 ACRES at Echo Place, small 
Stable, no house. Price $2500.

11 ACRES 6 miles out, best of 
brick buildings, only $4500.

18 ACRES 3 miles out. good 
buildings, greenhouse, etc.. $4200.

20 ACRES near White School
H23SACRES lé mile from HatcUlcy, 
first-class buildings Price $3000.

28 ACRES Vz mile from Brantford 
Street Railway, 1% storey brick 
hrtiiRP 2 barns, fruit, etc

04 ÂCRES 4 miles from Brantford 
on main road, sand and clay loam, 
good orchard 2 storey red brick 
hntise bank barn size 30 x ou. witn 
cement floors/ silo, berries, etc- mi
"TlcREiTmlle from Brantford!
Pm ACRES at Bealton. Price $4400 

NOTE—Some of the owners of 
I above properties will take city pro- 
F perty as part payment or will take 

their equity iu city property. For 
further particulars write, phoue or 

I call at our office.1000 Farms for sale aud exchange, 
also city properties.

% mentioned properties have been sold through 

of S. G. Read & Son, Limited;
The following

the agency
1. Houses 10 and 12 Palace St.
2. Residence 173 William St.
3. Residence 153 Brock St.
4. Residence 144 Alfred St.
5. Residences 61 and 63 Grey St.
6. Residence 12 Balfour St. T .
7 Lots 177 178 and 179 Oakwood Park to Mr. Lunemeldt.

splendid farm of Alfred E. Haines, Tp. of Brantford,

1!

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

3*

8. The 
to A. Topping.

9. Residence 226 Park Ave. 
of farms -and gardens and city properties for sale.

C

C
FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

J„ .tîïtol’Ld More, 129 Colbor.e Si, »= «» «U «.t.U-tnn- 

sact general insurance business, fire and life; sell bonds and deben

tures—ptanos, organs and sewing machines.
Store, 23 Colborne St., managed by C. H. Read. Household 

furniture bought and sold. Call and see him.

Her nea*the short full white skirt, which came . She dl£er‘htort°pound!d. That night

(N.B.—He told her after the third a „ l0 the dining room
Beau«e^ttrre?orekLüab^|^ ^morning a^n pepped forward.

Recorded ^nd despatched to°Chicago.) .nita ^miu£ 
They tea-ed at the Chateau of course, a word with you. H you^ ^ ^

met the ShlUlngtons ,rotu ^ b ’ tteet window here In the writing room.’ 
who Introduced—Mar> caught he didn't need the card he passed
breath at her quiet tittle corner table Mary didnt neon me ^ght,
-’’Major Torringham of the Sixteenth under ^startled ^eye.^^ ^ ^ 
Canadians, wounded at Festubert. d^g tb^gb she t00k in subconscious

ly that it said Chicago. Tito one word 
standing out like a nightmare was that 
menacing horror, ‘ Detect!,c.

’’Now," he said evenly, when he had 
led her to the farthest window, "no 
one will disturb us here. 5 ou are coy 
ering the Updike honeymoon. Not to 
waste time, I have the honor to repre
sent Mrs. Updike, Senior. You will 

Chicago by this mornings

H-iMt deputy-assistant Society manor 
1 leaned her tired little golden
1 head against the window sash

and stared across at Levis, where a 
ehuxch spire caught the last sun on 

; Its cross-tip. She was so done out she Terrace. 
1 couldn’t remember her own name ex- 
! cept In patches. But she was trium- 
i phant past all telling, for she was pull

ing off the stunt of her career 1
“Miss Nevinson,” she could hear the 

City Editor saying, “1 wish to heaven 
you’d had more experience, but I’ve no
body else 1 can spare. Jacqueminot's 
going to Quebec on her honeymoon and 
you gotta follow her. They’re good for 

‘ a column or two to begin with. Don t 
wire or they’ll get on to you. We 11 
keep taking till your first stuff comes

j through. . „
I “Yep, to-night. Eleven-thirty from 
1 the Central Station. Here’s your tic

ket and some expense jnoney. Your 
: room’s reserved by wire."

The deputy-assistant caught her 
breath as she remembered IL 

Jacqueminot! The thrice or more 
wedded stage beauty whom she'd seen 
a miraculous once across the footlights, 
in the movies times without number, 
and via the Sunday Supplement pretty 
nearly every week, had just capped her 
successful divorce by annexing Dickie 
Updike, whose mother lived on Michi
gan Boulevard whenever she deigned 
to come home and run social Chicago.

Jacqueminot s little toes had kicked 
holes in many a money bag before now 
but not even the dancer's heaviest 
backers would have thought her cap
able of reaching Mrs. Updike's lor- 
giLçtte.

The deputy-assistant—whose name 
the staff and

$Si50—Bungalow,- up to date, close in.
$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, convent-

<M>ewt j ■ • _
$1275—7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 

per month.$2600—Story and three-quarter house, all 
conveniences, close iu. !

$4600—For 50 acres, easy terms or ex
change. . . . . :$6800—For 75 acres, up to date, for sale.-

$7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 
house. . , ..$10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, ex*
change for good house.,

$10,000—For 200 acres, choice clay loanfo
exchange.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

◄ Ik.
VAUCTIONEER L. Braund

BEAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE; 1533- OPEN EVENINGS.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALReal Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ÇT.

House 2192

FIRE INSURANCE

Phone 2043

PIf'--

bs- return to
train.” , . ,

Mary opened her mouth and shut it 
again. She could fairly hear the click 
of handcuffs.

“If yon go 
trouble no one need know, he went on.

OUR BIGL,

t.h.&bry. Motor Trackwithout making any

THE BEST ROUTE PHONES:- Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
“Pardon use," said a voice at his el

bow. It was so cold, so incisive am 
withal so unexpected,that tbç little
jumped as much as Mary did.

“Pardon me,” the Major repeated 
“but I fear you are ahtioying my 
Bin If you have any business to dis- 

_ cu^g you can do it with me. She leaves
Mrs. Updike appeared in all the latest rftlllng 0f the sort in my hands.

sports costumes. Th# j0Oked at the Major. The
Major looked back. It was the sort of 
look *b«t went with the D. S. O. that lie I 
had won and the new.omer knew u. 
There would be no trenches abandoned

Mary looked at them both and her. - 
number brain fell into action with a 
click. He couldn't prove anything since 
all her stuff had been posted not wired. 
But if she could only play up to this |
^r^/sald the latter imper- 

terbably, “if this — er — 
wishes to speak to m, he can do it 
later."

TO is for long distance. 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

manABuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.

COB Dome Lake Apexwas Luoelle Larose on 
Mary Imogen at home—packed her
tha^aeeiJstUBdng9W^mHoy'isS wa, The Major hewed, Fb!

îeaMm-Uh‘onolnavj1'blaFsa?ge a"u, h^jL’auIha ’miead’ Mar,

ïï’Æïsai» » aüsï* -w 
K.îKïSï'.r esssss

The train—a perUoue glimpse into be there. Or perhaps there was less 
the Updike private car—a long, thrill- light in the corners than one would 
some, fakesome story reeled off in the think, 
lower berth between twelve and two All this in retrospect. Now. her one 
and posted by an obliging porter—the evening dress donned, ^ bl.f th^ w-
Canadiro boundary—Montreal and a rose fastened for sole color in ttew
spanking drive across town in a gorge- sage, her eyes tired but ^iumphan 
ously befurred sleigh—train again— under the rebellious little cur,B. Mary 
rod at last the sunshine of Quebec rod leaned against the sash looM
the quick cries of “Voiture, voiture, across the river at I>vi8. It was ton
M’seUeî’’ which reminded her that she gome work chronicling the doings or 

had reached a foreign- honeymoon era in/ a hotel where you 
knew nobody. She had heard Jacque
minot say seven-thirty to Marion Shll- 
llngton. There were two long unoccu
pied hours before that time.

Suddenly her eyes dropped to the 
Two men went pains- 

One was in-

? Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G." C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.PA., Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone 1M

Sensational strike on Dome Lake 
means sharp advance in price ot 
this stock and establishes future ot 

"Apex. We advise immediate pur
chase of shares of these companies.
Wire or phone orders at our 
pense
Orders executed for cash or one- 
third margin.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER aid TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 565ex-
e

v THE v
OLD «ON COM. He.«peaking *and most picturesquely dit- 

feront I find.
There was a room reserved for her as 

near the Updikes as possible rod they 
actually went up in the same elevator, 
so close that Mary leaned out and 
touched the beauty's silver fox furs, 
Just so’s she could say shed done it. 
Jacqueminot was even perter and 
prettier in reality than she was in the 
supplements. Incidentally Mary saw 
her looking at her new husband under 
her long lashes In a way that suggested 
the thought—but It wasn’t probable, 
surely!—that the nimble-toed lady had 
a heart under her radium-lace blouse. 
Anyhow the glance would make stun
ning good copy.

Just as they got out of the elevator 
—Mary last as befitted blue serge—a 

passed through the corridor. He 
was tall—over six feet. Or at least he 
had been. Now he was bent a bit and 
he leaned on another man’s arm. Both 

in khaki, but the tati mans 
bore a crown and his

> >

ChaSs A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal H
OFFICES : ft

154 Clarence St. II 
150 Dalhousie St. | 
52 Erie Ave.

terrace below, 
takingly along its border, 
tent 'on his job as steadier. Butthe 
other raised his eyes to the hotel front 
rod searched the facade restlessly.

Mary was a little late for dinner. 
The Updike-ShUUngton party had two 
tables in the centre and the Major was 
with them. Mary got the gajety and 

She also receiv-

Phone M2580

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

li

the gowns verbatim, 
ed a few glances that were more inter
esting to her thro either, though they 
didn’t figure in her letter to the City

$

Ed. mrerialdan
----------------- - Vr C A N A D

But the shattering adventure dldnt 
come till twenty-four hours later. Clad 
In her one black gown, Mary had play
ed variations on the girdle and corsage 
bouquet and had done her hair differ
ently. It was all the re-costnmtng she 
could manage. She was painfully con
scious of her utter unebateau8ee»ero 
rod she slipped unobtrusively elevator 
ward.

The door of the Updike suite was 
open and Jacqueminot could be seen 

“ -poor chap!" said Jecqueminot perched on a chair arm. Fro™ 
aloud “back from the front and all came a shriek of feminine merriment, 
wn up!" accompanied by two male guffaws

The man raised his eyes but instead Jacqueminot wm declaiming something 
of looking at the dancer his gaze some- to which the shrieks were obligato, 
how leaped straight tor Mary. What Mary didn’t mean to listen but there 
happened next was hard tp understand are some things that haul you up b 
in "retrospect, but at the time it had the heartstrings. And one 
seemed quite natural. Their eyes had citai of your own production fbe little 
held each other for a full minute, then dancer was reading aloud the thrill- 
hers had filled suddenly with big hot some, fakesome narrative that 
rebellious tears and she bad run into deputy-assistant had scribbled in the 
the shelter of the door that the aston- sanctity of the lower berth.
• h.j w-ii held ooezi for her. “No, you don’t care, y .on witch, she

The dav’s work was to follow the Up- heard Dickie'Updike's ,oi“’Jhcn..^® 
dikes and the deputy-assistant did it merriment had died to ripples. Bu 
thfvroueiilv They got a sleigh with a what about my poor mroima? Shed 
corohn?an furred up like Ursa Major- have tfiat reporter imprisoned ror life 
they drove ten miles out into the and both hands cut off if she got hold
a^r across theSMt’iM oMheSt PoTâ galvanized second Mary's heart 
ana across me iu cea,ed to beat Then, somehow she
Lawrenro. 6e,d baDds_at least felt that odd sense of eyes behind that 
Dickie did to judge by his face. ) tells us we're watched.

Thev lunched in their room. They It was Major 'Inrrmgbam 
tobogganed in the brisk fashiou of second time his gaze met hers for a 
aftertfoon Quebec. Mrs. Updike ap- startled heartbeat Then, urecipitate- 

red in the latest of sports costumes ly. filled with unreasoning terror, the 
which Mary described from the en- deputy-assistant turned and ran into 
•hrotine scarlet cap to the bottom of her room!

Pardon me. I fear you are annoy- 
N lug my cousin.man

•sree’ll breakfast with me, Miss Nevin. 
son?” he bald, as soon as they were out 
of earshot "TTs absolutely necessary. 
And 1b the meantime for heaven's sake 

This is the first

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOJno. S. Dowling & Co. were
shoulder strap 
tace—oh, it was a drawn, white parch
ment, scribbled with ghastly tales of 
bombs and wet trenches, wire entangle
ments and the green mist of deadly

RESERVE FUND. $7.000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP, *7,000.000 

PELEG HOWLANDPRESIDENT

/ ARE YOU 
GOING WEST?

The Uraml Trunk Hallway System * 
will rim

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS f

yfeACH TUESDAY 
Wfarch 7th to October 31st -- ; 

(inclusive)

give pa® your arm. 
walk I’ve had alone since Festubert!

"Lier he queried later, over the 
toasted crumpets, “but 1 don’t honestly 
believe it is. Wasn’t your mother Selma 
Norton rod didn’t she some from Dub
lin? Then we are cousins—oh very 
distant ones I assure you, but still 
cousins. 1 recognized the family re
semblance to my mother’s people u 
soon as I saw yon."

E. HAYOSNERAL MANAGEN
RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 

LJ issued available throughout the World. 
Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.

credited half-yearly at Current Rates.

Opposite Market Square
to 9 o’clock
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When it come near dinner time Mary 
had an impulsive phone call from 
Jacqueminot. .

“My dear!” gurgled that irrepressible.
“our darling Major’s so hard hit that 
he had to tell me all about it! And I 
think you’re positively the cleverest 
thing that ever happened. I’ve had
reams of press notices but never such a __________________________
scream as yours. 1 could eat every - ~---- ,”w_. 1 T Swiss colonels accused °fword ofit’ And he says you ve done a ne, salvoes, and we were not kept Two Jiwijis information
column every day. j n_ ;n ignorance. Our friends the German armv have bten ac-

• Say, dearie, he told me—oh pshaw, *9 “ . h ^un put up another5, boar 1, to the German a y
you know—about that darn fool who .88 thc f0nowing terse message: quitted.
gave you such a scare rod how you said not get him.” Col Everett, O. Foss, 85, who

' “° win rve^gofsrt rtunkt^r After some days a further piece of claimed t0 have witnessed the assass- 
ies- I'd the dnekiesr thing* information was vouchsafed us. voth jnation o{ Presidents Lincoln and

too, strotht'fr'oAmdi4hrisd0Gomeon ?» a £arewell injunction, whi* ran, A Garfield, is dead at Dover, N.H.

and take your choice. Dickies a dear, Prussian 8 1.-111» gy the explosion of a compressed
you know, but-gee, i needed somebody morrow. Give them hell. ajr tank aboard the new dreadnought
to help me break in my mother-in-law. I hope we did. ^ _______ : Neva(ja> onc man was seriously hurt

and two others were injured.

siaereis or Canadian northwest
Z.AND EBODLATION8.

within two monthaTickets valid to returninclusive of date of _
Proportionate .ow rales to othev'-DOlD*» to 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert*. -

Winnipeg and return $3|
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

tu agents.
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent, ton W
THOS. T. NELSON_____  ^

rERH — ri— tuàd TlftkM AcML •

H. T. WATT, manager |
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, GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED '-j
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'flHH sole head of a family, or any male

ïsiSIIEllminion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be “ade 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of thc land in each of three 
yeere. A homesteader may Uve within 
atae miles of his homestead on a farm or 
at least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

in certain districts a nomeateader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. I rice

1

For the

’[HE^ROWNfAFE
$8.00 per acre.

as homestead patent, on certain conditions.
A settler who has exhauHted his home- r.HTCAGO LIVE STOCK.
S mgcertrof dti3trlctsPlPrice8e$3.00°1per uy Special Wire to the Courier.
acre Duties—Must reside six months in Chicago. March 4.—Cattle, receipts££ of three years cnUnate 50 acre, a.d » $7.25 to $9.70;

^l0,rllv6Vrtock maf1>be,'substitutedt0for v^T$8.50 to $1L25; hogs, receipts 
cnltiTstlos under certain condition^q> 13.000; -arket$strong; hght, $8.70^^

- (Known Campbell’s Old Stall) 
44 Market St.THF KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If the

Hi ^H^H kidnevs are weak or tofpld, the skin
cq10. cheep receipts 1,000; mar-1 oUt jn English and stuck up on a be pimply or blotchy. SSf«îvRftnd

.sstar «mfeaysêfiB
long ago, and we had a Saxon regi- “certain liveliness” was displayed , ^as been awarded $5^000 lor t wfu pieasu, will cure. Sold by all
ment opposite us. The enemy lines . both^sides, which, however, sub-1 dcath° 0f her husband who was killed , ^ or mded
were very close to ours, and one °ide<j about four. We wondered how | wh<n thrown from his wagon on i ri r n I cmïcO^ TMoStioiML (fwwrt, Wkti*) 
morning, to our great amusement.^ generai had enjoyed our shrap- ! pier, 
we saw the following notice written l —5------ -—-----------------

Wool’s Phosphodino, ■Fell Conree Meals Me 
Special Chicken Diaper Every 

Sunday
roB Line ot Tobaccos, Cigars aa4 

Cigarettes

Wmegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
■ Telephone UN4S MARKET ST.
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Do Y ou Get -, 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Plume Call will bring yoe 
quality

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phono 14?

54-58 NELSON STREET

X

" " " Siü*
~. -Swraeaèaê
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<a co.
*e Either Phone 351 and 805

IADE Ri CANADA"

CURING CAR $530
'.O.B. Ford City
m can
Few can afford the after- 

I; most cars. Like its first 
fter-cost of a Ford is lower 
of any other real motor 

Ford has made walking an 
fice.
inbuilt is .<«SI: the Vonpelet $'30: the 

Tcwii Mil- $7SO. All prices are f.o.b. 
All ravs completely equipped Including 

jilts. <’avs on sale at. 37 and 3D Dalhousie 
liiui St.

afford the first cost

If::

I

J. MITCHELL

CAKPETS and 
CURTAINSCo. !

epartment
Selling ■

ck Taffeta Silks at 
Special Prices
Taffeta Silk, .if) in. wide. Lyons 

i bright finish, a good d*"| AA 
-.ilk. Special at............ ijJlsUv

and Colored Taffeta Silk, chiffon 
o in. wide. Special $1.50
Duchess Satin, full range of color- 

and special $1.25»rv new

I iuchcss Satin, extra quality and 
a satin which will drape 
Vnrth to-day S2. Special
Paillette Silk. M> in. wide, old val- 

dyes. a silk we can fully 
end Special at........... '

$1.25
$1.00

Stripe Taffeta
[in Stripe Taffeta Silks. 36 in. wide 
: and dark coloring, the very newest 

and dresses. Special
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Much Enthusiasm Shown 
In Connection With the 

Conservative Meetings

•ora ■

“It is only by the worst of luck 
and 10m: of the best ot German or
ganization that I am not at home 
with you all now. It is now many 
long months since I first conceived 
the idea of trying to escape from here 
to Holland, and from there home_ 
Well, after a lot of trouble and 
very difficult preparations, I put my 
idea into operation last Nov .25, at 
midday, whilst at work. I was away 
from this prison from Thursday mid
day Nov. 25, to Sunday night, 11 
o’clock, Nov. 28. After creeping 
through forests, over rough country 
woods, copses, and all kinds of dif
ficult places, travelling by night only, 
and in the day lying hidden in for
ests, I was captured on Saturday 
night at 8 or 8.30 by German sentin
els. Where do you think. One hun
dred yards from my goal—one hun
dred yards more and I should have 
been a free man—free to return to 
you all, and have Christmas with you* 

“I think this is about the worst 
stroke of luck I have ever had. Aft;r 
swimming through the Lippe in a 
snowstorm, picking my way through 
snow-covered ground, forests, woods, 

ditches, barbed-wire

LOCto make peace only in common gives 
Japan the right of speech at the peace 
conference to be held at the conclu
sion of the war, not only on questions 
pertaining to the Orient, but also on 
matters
disposition of the colonies of the 

in Africa, and their territories

the courier GREAT REMOVAL SALE
Commencing Wed., March 1st IN WOODSTOCK 

Judge Hardy an 
mond address a m] 
opera house at Wo 
night on behalf of 
Oxford battalion.

concerning the Balkans, the

•■Wished bv The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhoneie Street, Brantfrf/d, Canada. Subscription rate: 
Bs carrier, |3 a year ; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

■KMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,
Representative.

E. H. NEWMAN & SONS
JEWELLERS

powers
in the Pacific—in fact on all problems 
that may arise, on an equal footing 
with the other great world powers.

The premier concludes : “In short, 
Japan’s participation in the London 
agreement makes her an important 
element in the maintenance of the bal-

enthusiastic , sub-divisions to be filled at subsequent 
! meeting. „ _

Chairman of Ward 2, C. Sowers;
Sub. Div. 7, Earl Cornfoot; 8, Sidney 
Smith; 9, George Montgomery; 10,
Chris. Hutchins ; 11, Mr. H. «■

There was a large and 
attendance in the Conservative Club 

Wednesday when some of 
the Ward Chairmen and sub-chair-

: : :
rooms on CAR BURNED.

We are moving into larger quarters and do 
not wish to move any more goods than we have 
to. Everything usually found in an Up-to-date 
jewelry store must go at big reductions. • Sale 
will continue till the latter part of March. Now 
is the time to secure bargains. Take advantage 
while the sale lasts.

Free Picture Offer holds good during this 
sale.

A work car on 
Northern Railway 
fire early this 
is said that the tro 
the overturning of 
of foreigners lost

men were chosen.
Mr. W. S. Brewster, K.C., occupied 

the chair.
Chairman of Ward 1.—Van Lane. 

Sub div. 1. F. Clark, No. 2, Arthur 
Pitcher, No. 3, James Smith. Other

Powell. , .
Another meeting will take place 

next week to complete Wards 1 and

The Conservatives of Wards 4 and 
5 meet this (Saturday) evening.

mor

ance of power in the world. Practical
ly peace east of the Suez has been and 
is maintained by Japan. Our nation 
has come to sway a great power by 
which we can control the peace or 
disorder of Asia and affect the issue 
of the great European war.”

Saturday, March 4, 1916. WEmmsrHoM
A welcome-home 

ner Sheldon VansH 
tomorrow evening! 
tist church, where 
and where he was 
ing for the front I 
rial music. Mrs. 9 
request “The Hoi 
The pastor’s subjd 
good man be happ

The Situation.
SCHOOL BOYS TO DO 

FARM LABORERS’ WORK
The Courier ventured the opinion 

that the violent German offensive 
again Verdun would ultimately turn 
out to be only part of a general at
tack along the Western front, and so 
events are clearly shaping them
selves. With regard to Verdun itself, 
it should be remembered that the 
French have surrounded Fort Douau- 

two thousand

Our

NOTES AND COMMENTS copses, streams, 
fences and lying from 6.30 each morn
ing until the evening dead still, with
out covering in deep snow, pracU- 
cally frozen through and through, 
with only what food'I could carry in 
my pocket, and only a small compass 
to guide me—after all this, because 
my legs were frozen from the knees 
downward, I was captured one hun
dred yards, a paltry thirty to sixty 
seconds walk, from the; frontier, over 
which had I been able to take one 

I should have been a free man.
don’t

L H. NEWMAN & SONSThe Russian bear has become the 
real gobbler in connection with the 
Asiatic Turkey episode.

*Term in Intermediate Schools to be Shortened and Aca
demic Standing Granted to 15,000 Boys Over 15 

—Advertising in United States.
MABRIA6È LICENSES ISSLEtl

Inspector». Grand Trunk Railway.
store by special wire every day.

WOMEN’S EMEI 
A meeting of the 

ehey Corps Execui 
diy afternoon in 
very interesting v 
ond MÜitary Divis 
recently held in To 
Mrs. W F. Cot 
tonal vice-president 
decided to have 
about the middle oi 
toria Hall, to be < 
L. A. Hamilton < 
popular speaker. 1 
who baye expresse 
willingness to help 
this meeting, as pi 
will be completed, 
e#ed Whçrc those 
to take positions, 1 
ojf meeting to be «

Official Watch 
Correct time received at our

Now if Germany was only the 
U. S. Senate, President Wilson would
be the happy man.

* * *

When a man marries for money, it 
is quite proper to speak of the bride 
to be as his financée.

■mont, which 
Huns reached, and in which they arc 
now cut off, so that this constitutes 
an added incentive for the Kaiserites 
to do their—well, their best, 
somewhat of a lull they are at it again 
hammer and tongs. They have in ad
dition now secured a portion of the

some
make them available for assistance 
upon the farm. During the whole pi 
this season, in the present crisis, 
everybody recognizes that a boy who 
can drive a team of horses and can 
do a thousand and one things around 
a farm can render almost invaluable 
service, and in this way every young 
fellow will be able to contribute to 
the success of the conflict we are 
waging at the present time. The de
tails of the plan when they are work
ed out will be announced from the 
department and emergency regula
tions made to provide for it.

LADS AVAILABLE

Toronto, March 4—To fill the de
pleted ranks of farm labor in Ontario 
on account oi t'.ie war, no fewer than 
15,000 male students of fifteen years 
and upwards attending schools and 
collegiate institutes will be available 
this summer for farm work, and an 
effort is also being made to obtain 

It is understood

»

After
step
That’s what I call bad luck, 
you?”

PRAISE FOR EAST AFRICAN 
TROOPS.

The attention of Courier readers is 
called to a poem, “My England” in 
this issue, from the pen of Mr. Wil
liam Winter, one of the foremost 
writers of the United States and 

“Shakespeare’s England,” 
and other notable works. It is not 
only a very fine piece of versification 
in itself, but it gains added worth as 
a tribute to the Old Land from an 
American, born and bred. There can 

doubt that he voices the feel- 
of the vast majority across the 

In this regard it is worthy 
of note that at a recent meeting in 

attended by 2,500 people, a

American labor, 
that two representatives of the Col
onization Department have been des
patched to Port Huron and Syracuse 
to make plans and report as to what 
help is available there. It is stated 
that from this quarter 500 or 600 men 
are aimed at. It is not considered 
that any difficulties will arise fp°m 
the authorities on the American side.

A SERIOUS SITUATION

village, but the gallant French are 
not only holding out in a most 
suring manner, but also making suc
cessful counter-attacks. A despatch 

the Courier’s leased wire to-day 
thru General Gallieni, Minister

East AfricanA member of the 
Mounted Rifles writes ;

War as waged out here is not the 
hell that war in the European area 
is; but it is nasty cold blooded busi
ness when you shoot at a man on the 
plain just as you shoot at a buck,, 
and exult wheir you kill him, mainly 
because it was a good shot. Those 
King’s African Rifles, men 
derful. They marched twenty miles, 
climbed a precipice, fought a battle 
that included a bayonet charge, and 
marched back, some of them wound
ed; and this on a water bottle—no 
food. They arc always cheerful, do 
not know what fear is, and no wound 
can depress them. I, myself, saw a 
man shot through the leg limp down 
the hill to his horse, feed it and see 
to the girths before he thought of 
looking at his wound. They fought 
like demons, but the place is a natu
ral fortress—I know because I have 
been there oefore—and the Germans 
had dug themselves in.

EVERY SOLDIER A HERO.
In a letter read at a South London 

gathering, Mr G. N. Barnes, M.P., for 
tilackfriars, Glasgow, wrote:

I have been right along the ft ont. I 
have seen the men coming out of the 
Ypres trenches, have been under shell 
fire on Hill —, and have . sampled 
to a small- extent -the discomforts ot 
thé soldier’s life in France and Flan
ders. And I am filled with admira
tion of their cheery fortitude. They 
are wonderful. I only wish our folk 
at home would realize more fully 
what debt they are incurring to these 
splendid men. I note that the best 
men are those lowest in rank. “ The 
patience and endurance of the men 
are almost incredible. I was in the 
rest camps just behind the lines, 
where it was really difficult to get at 
them for mud, and I found them 
singing in the darkness. It is the 
men in the line regiments who are 
carrying the burden and running the 
risks of the war. When you see an 
infantryman you see a hero, who de
serves all you can do for him- We 

repay him for what he is 
doing and undergoing.

reas-

author of
15,000

“We will not only make those 15,- 
000 or more young fellows available 
for work on the farms, but we will 
make it to their interest and advant
age to assist in agricultural work all 
over the Province during this season. 
In this way the Government hopes 
not only to furnish a very large con
tribution to the ranks of farm labor, 
but a contribution that should be a 
most valuable one, because the large 
percentage of the boys attending 
these educational institutions are the 
sons of the farm, and will have more 
or less practical knowledge of farm 
conditions that will render their work 
of real service.”

FIFTEEN YEARS AND OVER
The boys tW view are those who are

fifteen years and older, and outside 
the universities it is estimated) there 
are 36,000 in this category. It to 
likely that the lads will be able to go 
in for this work about the begmmng 
of May until October. Making allow
ance for the usual school vacation 
period, it means the boys who are 
thus employed will lose two or three 
months’ education, but rt is stated 
that by an arrangement their academ
ic standing will net be allowed! to 
Buffer.' “

over

ACT WISELY!says
of War, has informed the commission 
on military affairs that he “is satis
fied” with the situation.

risk.

-*TMinis-Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, 
ter of Lands, Forests and Mines, and 
acting Minister of Education, declar
ed last flight that, in view of the loss 
of valuable help on account of the 
enlistments of farm laborers, the 
situation this year from an agricul
tural standpoint was mtire serious 
than before. The Colonization 
Branch, which until recently was un
der the Agricultural Department, has 
been changed to come under the 
Lands and Fotests Department. W- 
have been searching around for avail
able resources of supply. It to, ot 
course, desirous that every man fitted 
for military service should be freed 
from obligations that keep him here. 
In releasing our farm labor we must 
use every effort and extraordinary 
emergency measures to meet the pre
sent critical situation. We purpose 
making a somewhat radical depart
ure. We are working out a plan now 
whereby we will make available no 
fewer than 15,000 male students who 
are attending high, public and con- 

schools and collegiate in- 
Province. It wiH

are won-
The Russians still continue their 

triumphant course in the Caucasus. 
They have captured Bitlis, a quite im
portant place in the vilayet of the 
same name, and are now heading for 
Trebizond. This is the most import- 

in Northeast Asia Minor.

be no

iings 
border.

Vaults open every dayBoxes $3 per year and up. 
during banking hours.

Your inspection is invited.

Boston, , .,
suggestion that Uncle Sam should 
join the Allies, was received with 
tremendous applause.ant town

The district stretches along the shore 
of the Black Sea for a distance of 240 
miles and has a population of over 
half a million. The town itself is sur-

MeyalLmïSawûiiiiW *
38-40 Market Street, Brantford I
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rounded by walls of great extent.
In the region of Ypres the British 

have consolidated their gains.
(Continued from Page 1)

troops
, It appears that over three thousand 

went down when the French
‘The retirement order was 

ted and we went to take a position in 
front of the Lechaume wood, m com
munication with the units on our 
right and left.

A GLORIOUS DEFENCE 
“The defence of Herbe-Bois will 

certainly remain one of -die «est 
glorious pages in the annals of our 
regiment. More than 3,°°° Germans 
came in successive waves to smash 
themselves against our ranks, al
though we were in a fighting position 
of most disadvantageous kind. We 
voluntarily abandoned the ground 
where hundreds and hundreds of Ger
man corpses show sufficiently how 
effective was our resistance. Neither 
the bombardment, nor the snow, nor
nor <SCfàtiïie°fcoridr”v6etoomèS10thSè 'WORK ÔF GERMAN SPIES IN Christmas, but his hick was 

stubborn bravery oi our infantry. By OUR TRENCHES. “JWe excuse writing, but the»
tHUSh,hRoisgthevmfôr Îhèir part con- “Last time going in the Germans ig of howling idiots in my

, win time for the arrival of must have got wind of us, writes a billct raiaing the mischief oil account 
tributed to „.rvcs an(j thev seri- Vancouver soldier in the 29th Bat- 0j having to go on fatigue by moon- 
ou'slvTnteriered with the advance of talion to relatives in Montreal. Just Ught These moonlight excursions 

’firmans It was actions of this as we started across an open field a”e the bane 0f our lives. You go to 
kind repeated at numerous points 0:1 | they opened up with their machme Engineer’s headquarters and pack m 
k d ePfa *• * L.1J back the enemy guns, and it made things warm for san^bags galvanized iron, trench hot- 

front which held back the enemy g ^ ^ person was hurt in toms> fr0If nails and such other lit-
my platoon, but they got some of the ye whatnots up to your neck in 
other boys, I think. One of the bat- water and mud. Can’t smoke, can’t 
talion we were relieving was be- tolk( and you are only allowed to 
headed by a whizz-bang. It struct: groU8C under your breath. We should 
the poor fellow just behind the neck worry> though. Fritzy has his trou
as he was coming out. Of course, hies, j bet. We invited him to come 
the trenches arei in an awful state, over this morning and have at drop 
and we have to work day and night Qf j-um. Gee! it’s comical to 1 think 
but the Germans are worse, I believe. we are thirty yards from a buàch of 

By Special Wire to tne Conner. One of the boys of the battalion on men whose blocks we are going to
Paris March 4, 2.30 p.m — The our right walked across in broad day- knock off some day.”

bombardment continued with consid- light to the German trenches, and JUST MISSED ESCAPING*
erable activity last night in the var. called back to us to come on over as young Bristol soldier now a
ious sectors of the region of Verdun, there was no one at home. He was * r._ * recently wrote
It was not however, followed by any pulled up for it when he got back, 1“J**”which
annouLeÛntam7deTy0rthneg French ££ of «ÆSk w^feitoer ^
War Office this afternoon. At Epar- crazy or wanted to get home for through. His story ru s.
ges, the French prevented German j _____ " _____ ue=
by00thSe Explosion™ one^of Iheir

mThe' customary1 artillery fire has ^ , » &

continued along the remainder of y All AdvaitCC SHOWlIlg OÎ i
I SPRING STYLES

s sfrvws-a 1---------------------------followed by any action on the part 
of the infantry of the enemy.

“At Eparges we have prevented
the enemy from occupying a crater
produced by the explosion of one of £

th“ThereCis nothing to report from 
the remainder of the front, excepting 

cannonading.

execu-
.troops
transport La Provence was torpedoed. 
That, be it remembered, is more than 
all the recruits in Brantford and 
Brant County, large though the total

WE HAVE TO SMILE
whin people come here the fi^st 
time for furniture. Theÿ have to 

No one

tinuation 
-stitotes in thishas seemed.

* ' President Wilson, by his manly and 
forceful stand, has carried the Senate 
by 68 to 14 in the matter of refusing 
to knuckle down to Germany regard
ing the warning of Americans net to 
travel by belligerent armed passenger 

As under the U. S. Constitu-

admire what they see. 
could possibly fail to do that. But 
when they do ask for prices it is a 
joy to see their amazement at the 
low figures. Come and let us smile 

will smile at yourself 
for thinking ow" prices 
furniture must necessarily be high

TALES TOLD BY MEN
IN THE FIGHTING LINES

ON LAND AND ON SEAj
______„_____ _________1--, -- '

at you as you.
for suiliships.

tion the President has a veto which 
be over-ridden except by a Chas.cannot

two-thirds majority of both Houses, 
he doesn’t need to care 
House of Representatives may do.

A. G. HACKETT, 139 Market Street ^, OPTGJ
Manufmctul
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TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS.Japan as a World Power.
From the position of a great power 

Japan has become a world power, and 
the nations of the west can no longer 
make light of Japan’s strength, par
ticularly of her pre-eminent position 
and immense influence in the affairs 
of the Far East, according to Premier 
Count Okuma in an article in his 
popular monthly New Japan.

He calls his contribution “Japan's 
New Position in the World’s Diplo
macy.” In a general way it bears out 
the feeling of observers in the Orient 
that Japan’s policy of the future will 
be that of trying to play the predom- 
inating role in China 
her power and special position and

can never

our
flood.
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(^HE is one ol some Threeinterests.
He says: “Japan, which half a cen- 

insigfnificant and
Million ^Belgians who, since 
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to Ike’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

»

m .Xtury ago was an
island empire, isolated in a cor- 

of the extreme east, has now be- 
of the world’s powers and 

great influence. Ja- 
finds herself with Great Britain,

size 5
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mmmere 
ner
come one 
come to sway a
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pan
the United States, Germany, France 
and Russia, and every move made by 
Japan affects in some way or other 
the interests of those great nations 
and reflects on the situation of the 

Even Great Britain, which

<r'

boots
I

ITf -On-
Wediesday 
March 8th

and
Following

Days

Tworld.
took pride in her world-wide influ- 

and stuck to her favorite tra- f<

I z

Belgian Relief fun
prmrided Fund nlTd.^^w^kîTo"™^
with wonderful economy and efficiency by • neutral rather ,han larger but apesmodic gifts.
LommiMion. ,. rL_m»n« Let uaplan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with
gnijSSfefcou, needy AUi.s-and help to rave ffi*liveL 

for by Belgians who have stiU a little money. But to Send your contnbulions to Local or rrovmeal
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committess or to the
month is needed ! Central Executive Committee, 5» St. Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy Montrealand aid morethan do these starving Belgians! Street, Montre

ence
ditional policy of ‘honored isolation,' 
was compelled to conclude an offen
sive and defensive alliance with Japan, 
casting aside her national pride of 
•isolated independence’—a proof that 
Britain recognized the greatness of 
Japan’s national activity and future 
ascendance. The great work ana rapid 
development Japan achieved in the 
comparatively short period of only 
half a century after the country’s

NIthe customary
X tWithout Debate. ?», Speclml Wire to tno Conner.

Edmonton, Alb., March 4. Pro
hibition bv. passed its second read
ing in the legislature last night with
out debate_______

: ♦>1

X

T♦>
the latest models in Spring Mil-

Models,
we will show 
linery, including the famous Gage 
which arrive weekly.

French Setamer Mined. I THE♦»By Special Wire to the Courier.
opening to international intercourse. Fra^0g^^p^,akrM^f Dunkh*. 

favorably compares and competes 3177 tons gross, which sailed from 
with the progress and development La Rochelle on Tuesday, was sun 
attained by the occidental countries j op the ™ northwest of

through several centuries, and after ; d’Yeu. She is believed to have 
hard laborious experience of wars and struck a mine. Six of the 22 men of 
revolutions.” the crew lost their lives.

1 We invite your inspection. Offers]
of Furnitu:

X♦>
: zMILLINERY and 

Dres>makiag Parlors

♦> TULLOCH’S: 1

Tf : $2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH♦>

(.MITCHELLS)

t Checueo to be made teteMe ie “THE TREASURER, BEtGIAN R^MEX FUND 
59 S'. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.

95 COLBORNE ST.“Fashions for Women”He points out that adhesion to the The D-r.:-h explorer, Knud Ras- 
London peace agreement, by which mussen has completed plans for a 
the Entente Allies mutually promised r.ew expedition to North Greenland,
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DIED MENU OUI «IGINN—In Brantford, Friday morn
ing. March 3rd, Lillian Ada. be
loved daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Alfred Ginn, 164 Dufferin Avenue. , 
f uneral takes place on Sunday, > 
March 5th, from the late residence ' 
to St. Paul’s Church, thence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Service at St. 
Paul’s Church at 2 p.mf Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

T LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDE.B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS MALLEABLE WORKS LIMITED

OVAL SALE F

Judge These Values 
For Yourself

s-

Spring Fashions 
Call For

Separate
Skirts

ed., March 1st Ask Ten Pei- Cent Increase 
—Firm, It is Understand, 

Offers Five.

SEPARATE SCHOOL NEEDS.

moJnd^dHr^amLs^ingG inR*ye \
as ïaa.’ïîsss srs: i *cÆS b’Oxford battalion. : - t y' ----------

IN WOODSTOCK

—; l.
f AN & SONS 
LLERS

Theodore HavQand’s French China, made m 
Limoges, France, known the world over for its 
“Quality and Artistic Decorations.”

If you have been thinking of starting a set, 
noxy is your chance to get good quality china at 
old prices. The decoration is so pretty it is sure 
to please you. Each piece is decorated with a 
wide band of ivory, and in this band is a little 
green vine with shell pink roses, one of Theo
dore Havifond’s best decorations and the latest 
design that has entered Canada. We carry this 
line exclusively in Brantford.

The complete Dinner and Tea Service for 
twelve people is $60.00.

Note the prices you can buy this set at in 
open, stock and just when you like.

Tea Curs and Saucers. .
Bread and. Butter Plates
Tea Plates ......................

COMING EVENTS
About one hundred of the moulders 

at the Pratt and Letchworth works 
quit work at, noon yesterday on a 

for a ten per cent, increase. 
MEN MET.

j REAL ESTATE CHANGES.
There were 24 real estate transfers 

A work car on the Lake Erie and j for the month of February, being the 
Northern Railway was destroyed by i same number as the month of Febru- 
fire early this morning near Paris. It I ary 19.15. Some fairly valuable pro- 
is said that the trouble was caused by . perties were transferred.
the overturning of a stove. A number rs.itTLT^”^
of foreigners lost their belongings. FOUND GUIL1 Y.
ot toreigners _ At the County Judges’ criminal
WCTÜMETÎOME SERVICE " ! court, held yesterday afternoon, Ben 

, . r /s Workman a colored man, was fined
A welcome-home servi e ^g0 or fou'r months in jail for helping

net Sheldon Vansickle will be a soldier to desert from the C.M.R.
to-morrow evening at the first Bap , n was shown that the accused had 
tist church, where he is a member, driyen Ae sola;cr in his cutter to 
and where he was active before leav- paris> where the soldier bought a 
ing for the front. There will be spe- ticket {or Windsor, 
cial music. Mrs. Secord will sing by ,
request “The Holy City” (Adams). UNUSUAL RECORD.
The pastor’s subject will be “Can a The firemen have been out only 
good man be happy m a bad world. j once thig wecj£ ^ that was on Sun-

___' day This is an unusual record for
WOMEN’S EMERGENCY CORPS. this time 0{ year. The correspond- 

A meeting of the Women’s Emerg- jng week of a year ago saw the 
enev Corps Executive was held Fri- Crompton and Gem Theatre fires, 
day afternoon in the Y.M.C.A A
very interesting report of the bee- NO POLICE COURT, 
ond Military Division board meeting, j There was nothing doing at the 
recently held in Toronto, prepared by Policc Court this morning. No ar- 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, the Divis- rcsts had becn made. That is the sec- 
ional vice-president, was read It was Qnd time this week such a state of 
decided to have an open meeting affajrs bas come about, 
about the middle of the month in Vic-
toria Hall, to be addressed by Mrs. TOW«SHIP COUNCIL

Uvttr iTW -rh,y s-iï• a.

this meeting, as plans for registration mg of particular importance seems 
wiU be completed, and a bureau op- to be on the order paper, chiefly rou- 
ened whçre those ready and willing ine business awaiting to be transact- 
to take positions, may register. Ddte ed. 
of meeting to be announced later.

CHRIST AD ELPHIAN Lectures. — 
See Church notices.

CAR BURNED. !O larger quarte A and do 
,ds than we have

request

day evening, March 6th. Admission

tnoi L gw
v n mud in an Up-to-date The committee in charge had a con

ference yesterday with the men. They 
reported that, they had several times 
negotiated with the firm, tor a io 
per cent, advance and that«5 per cent, 
had been offered.

It is not known how the men regard
ed this, but at any r’atç it was decided 
to wait over until to-day. A meeting 
will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
when a decision will be reached.

All of the men involved, except five 
or six day workers, are piece workers.

In the meantime the men are "out” 
although they say there is no strike 
as yet. If affairs are not settled this 
afternoon, a real strike will likely be 
declared, but if the matters are 
squared up to-day the men will go 
back without delay.

THE FIRM’S SIDE.
In response to the queries of a 

Courier man. Mr. H. J. Bassett ot 
Toronto, March 4.—The disturb- the firm made the following state- 

ance which was in Carolina yesterday ment: 
is now approaching the Maritime “The moulders have asked for an 
Provinces as a severe storm. Else-1 increase of ten per cent. in their ! 
where in Canada fine and decidedly j wages. , . .
cold weather prevails. “Shortly after the commencement

■pORFFASTR of the war our plant approached a
, shut-down condition which necessi- i 

Moderate to fresh west to . south tated ccrtain reductions in wages. In 
winds, fair and cold. Sunoay, a little month 0f July, 1915, a straight 5 
higher temperature and some light per cent increase was made. An addi- 
snow falls. tional 5 per cent increase was made

1 on the 1 st of January, 1916, and since 
that time very considerable increases j 
have been made in various piece
work prices and day work rates. This 
means that since the beginning of the 
year “*■1
higher than before the war.

“The company in reply to the de- 
I mands of the moulders have now 
granted an immediate increase of 5 
per cent., with a promise of an addi
tional five per cent, depending on a 
definite increase in tonnage.

“Should the company be unable to 
make immediate satisfactory arrange- I 
ments with their workmen in Brant- 
ford the work will be transferred to ; 
another of their foundries which at 
the present time is not turning a 
wheel and which will employ no for
eign labor”

at big reductions. ' Sale 
t March. Now

25c. of Lustrous 
Taffeta

They are \ery smart, 
and women are buying 
them to wear with their 
fine blouses and best 
shirt waists.

Black Silk Skirts,
beautiful quality of rich 
soft taffeta, two smart 
styles to choose from, 
one full ripple flare, 
with three narrow cir
cular ripples at hips; al
so extra full skirt with 
the new fullness at 
waist line and broad 
black belt. Special $8.00

Ladies’ Silk Skirts, ip 
quaint yet attractive 
models with shirred 
back and sides, showing 
box pleated fropt, fin
ished with double rows 
of buttons. Special $8.50

Novelty Serge Skirts, 
Black and Navy, in the 
new cascade effect, feat
uring single or double 
drape, plain or shirred 
back with slack belt. 
Special price........

MRS. PANKHURST and the dis
tinguished Serbian Diplomat, Mr. 
Cheddomil Miyatovich, will lecture 
for the Serbian cause Friday, 
March 10, 8.15 at Victoria Halt 
Reserved seats 50c. Plan at Rob
ertsons.

»it ter part
Take advantageargum

:r holds good during this
;ale. CANADIAN ORDER CHOSEN 

FRIENDS, Council No. 408 oyster 
supper, Tuesday evening, Mardi 
7th in the A. 0. F. Hall, corner 
George and Dafliousie. oGod pro
gramme. Tickets 25 cents. In aid 
of the Red Cross. Everybody wel-

AN & SONS 4il.K'BXSKS l'>l Kll 
l„r*. lira nil Trunk Hail» ay. 
r ni.irn by -IM'vial wire l-wry «lay.

85c each, $10.00 doz.
.......... .. 5.00 “

......................................... 6.00 “

Breakfast Pkites ... ............................................................ 6l5° „
Soup Plates ....................................................... 5,s® M
Dinner Plates  ............ .................................... u
Fruit Nappies ............................ ......................
Tea Size Meat Platter..................................... 1.65 each
Dinner Size Meat Platter............................... 3.65
Round or Oval Covered Vegetable Dish.. 4.25
Gravy Boat ....................................................... 3-^ l(
Salad Bowl ....................................................... 2 75 „
Pickle Dish ....................................................... *.10 <(
Sugar Bowl ....................................................... <(
Cream Jug ......................................................... YY
Slop Bowl .........................................................
A. D. Cups and Saucers...................................  12.00 doz.
Coffee Cups ..................................................... 12.00
Egg Cups ......................................................... 2,23
Sauce Tureen ................................................... 3.75 each
Teapot ....................  3.25 ^
Celery Tray ........................  .......................... 2 25
Oatroqal Dishes ............................................... 5.50 doz.
Bread Tray ....................................................... 2.50 each
Cake Plate ....................   2-°°

come.

THE PROBS

—g

ISELY! ENGINEER HERE 
Mr. Willis Chipman, C.E., is in 

town to-day looking over the water 
works plant, to see if it is in good 
shape. He is the consulting engineer 
for the Waterworks Department.

Y. M. C. A. CIRCUS 
The second and last performance 

of the Y. M. C. A. circus last night 
was the best ever shown in the build
ing.1 Every seat was taken and every 
seat was at a premium. The numbers 
were all At, and syere encored to the 
echo. A handsome sum was realized 
in the two evening’s performances, 
which will be turned over to the 
physical department.

RAWDON ST. MISSION.

for the protectionown means 
id other valuable papers keep 
;ty Deposit Vault, where they 

fire and other elements of m u
average rate of wages isour

Inst
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

The Grandview Ratepayers Asso
ciation have written to the Railway 
Commissioners in the matter of the 
extension of the street railway line 
to Terrace Hill. The association 
asks, when the extension is made, to 
run the line through Grandview anc 
provide car service to and from the 
two cemeteries of Mount Hope and 
St. Joseph’s. The cost of the extra 
work would be slight.

iVaults open every day [•id up.

ivited. r

The above are based on orices before, the 
heavy advances took place. To-day every item 
is wcrçth ope-quarter more than quoted above.
You have the guarantee with each piece stamp- ï 
ed “Theodore Haviland.” Basement Selling Floor X,

4 TEST 
3CHARTS

The members and friends of the 
“Sunbeam Band” held their annual 
sleigh ride last night. A tour of the 
city was made by the happy party, 
which numbered about seventy-five.

After returning to the Mission, re
freshments were served by the ladies, 

present had a good 
recently re

turned from the West, was present. 
He was the founder ot the “Sunbeam 
Band,” and the boys and girls fairly 
mobbed., him. -Mr. Symons and A. 
E. Brown were present also, and 
helped to make the gathering a suc
cess.

$8.75
Street, Brantford —Second Floor.

i
WITH THE SOLDIERS

Three men signed up yesterday. 
Two were English and one Ameri
can. The records:

GEORGE E. LEISHMAN, Eng., 
37, shipping cler, married, Royal 
Engineer Volunteers, England; one 
year 25th Brant Dragoons, Paris.

ALoERT c. BARBER, Eng, 31; 
shipping clerk, married; Paris.

JAMES E. JURY, American, 34; 
laborer, married, 28 Park Avenue.

[ are used to“cbeçk- 
\ up’ the examina- 
I tion I make of your 
I eyes by the use of \ delicate optical in- 
l struments.
I Can you read the 
j letters shown 
| above at 10 feet ? x

ARMED SHIPS 
WTE DELAYED

and everyone 
time. Mr. Fred Drury

E B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedWE HAVE TO SMILE “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
here the firstwlun people come 

time for furniture. They have to 
No one Will Not Come Up in House 

of Congress Until 
Monday.

WILL GST AFTER PREMIER.
A telegram has been received by 

the Equal Franchise Club from the 
Ontario Association, requesting all 
affiliated societies to wire Premier 
Borden and their local M.P.’s urging 
them to grant the v ederal Franchise 
to the women of Canada. Sir R. L. 
Borden has promised that the matter 
will be brought up again, mid 'the 
Brantford Club have wired these 
gentlemen, following up the same by 
letters. Arrangements erenow be-

M.P., in connection with tins matter 
at the first opportunity. A letter ot 
congratulation to Hcut Wm. Pug. 
thanking him for his active “8$ 
the women’s behalf, nas been for
warded from the érantford Equal 
Franchise Club.

admire what they 
could possibly fail to do that. But 
when they do ask for prices it is a 

their amazement at the
S'Ex-Mayor tsæ-ÿgz; &

- .joy to see 
low figure.-. Come and let us smile 

will smile at yourself By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, March 4—The House 

decided not to
• ®:tl you as you

for thinking our prices for sugh 
necessarily be bigli.

Makes Effort to Go to Front, 
But His Services Are 

Needed Here.

tt.lenders early to-dav . , „
bring the armed ship question up tor , 
a vote until Monday. .

Aroused by the publication of re- 
! ports yesterday that President Wilson ;
1 because of the strain of the foreign , 

Ex-Mayor Spence, now Collector of j situation was considering resigning 
Custom^, has been very anxious to do from office, the White House to-day . 
his bit in connection with the war, issued this formal statement: 
and notified the Ottawa authorities “When Secretary Tumulty s atten- 
that He would like leave of absence tion was called to the story appearing 
withqpt customs pay—this is that he in certain papers that the presiaent 
was willing to give up his customs had resigned or was considering re- 
salary entirely and accept far less as I signing, he said, 
a military man. ! “An American ne'ys?apef •_ j

After a good deal of correspond- would publish a ° ^hich now
ence he has been finally advised that a situation like, *e _ itself.”
Brantford is an important customs confronts America, dishonors 
point and that his services cannot be | LONDON VIEW,
spared. London, March 4-™= morning

newspapers to-day devote many col_.
One kiss at the altor is all the “m”s to *e headlines as “Pre

bridegroom is allowed to give the j mgton under s victory in the
bride in an Alton (IE) magistrate’s |^2te ^ alf the battle won tor 
office, since one delayed several other | Senate, nan p0licv ” and
onstratlon.3 ** °SCUlat0ry dem" ! ^Congre^s s^ows its, Confidence in

i the President.”

-mChas. A. Jarvisfurniture must
n

/ A
optometrist

Manufacturing Optician

Sa MARKET street

Salt North of Delliouele Street 
Both phone, for nppointmente 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Even In*.

TT, 139 Market Street SfC f
i r* -ASE COURIER WANT ADS. rs il JÙ\ \ M x

© X
that

t VC ViX jl
1

1 y

Ml’: ANNOUNCEMENTNEILL SHOE COMPANY
A Few of the Bargains 

We Will Offer
mt *>r

ST- Spring millinery Opening
K .*M \

f‘ l-s[hAy

y SATURDAY PWMSery Xinjured |Secretary Daniels sends to Con
gress the Naval Personnel Bill, pro- King Haakon of Norway 
viding for promotion by selection, his lejt hand while ski ing, 
fifty per cent, increase in officers, 
war reserve list and restoration of 
rank of commodore.

to Attend;.
^ : ^ \r V

EORtEBÏMen’s calf blusher cutiace hopt. double sole, 
size 5 to U. C. D and E wide. Reg- 
ular S5.5Û. Saturday....................... I U

W omen’s carpet slippers,. carpet 
sole. Saturday ....................................... ..

Child’s pebble blucher cut lace QQ|» 
boots, size 5 to 7. Saturday..................  VVV

Women’s tan laced and button boots,- size 
Regular $3.50 and'$4.00. (jjj JQ

on Wednesday, March 8th
and Following Days

All the seasons authentic styles represented in the galaxy of 
beautiful models shown in our parlors, from the very newest 
dress hats to the chic little chin-chin. Our display includes 
all that is new. stylish and popular.

œ
i

Mrs. Pankhurst.
At the outbreak of war Mrs. Pank- j 

hurst immediately called a truce to ! 
the militant suffragette agitation and ] 
conducted a vigorous campaign for 
national service of men and women.
Enthusiastic recruiting meetings were 
held at which she urged that women
should be allowed to render patriotic .
service as well as men. She advocat- As the oldest delegate at the Roads 
ed patriotism, self-sacrifice and vig- Convention m Pittsburg, Mayor 
orous prosecution of the war. She Bowlby has come in for quite a lot of 
opened a war service register upon attention. The Telegraph and the 
which the names of women of all Despatch of the city named each give 
grades were soon enrolled. excellent' photographs of him, with

As a result of Mrs. Pankhurst’s in- the following sketches:— 
terview with Mr Lloyd-George thous- Telegraph:—The Nestor of the
ands of women are now engaged m delegates to the thirteenth amiual 
munition making and general war convention of the American Road 
service Builders Association is Mayor J. W.

After the national tragedy which Bowlby. of Brantford, Ontario, Can- 
befel Serbia, Mrs. Pankhurst saw the ada. Mayor Bowlby is aged 78 
urgent necessity of saving the rem- years, but he is as much interested .n 
nanta oFtiils brave nation. It is be- his visit to Pitsburg as many of the 
cause she realizes the gratitude owing men who are half a c*”tui7J?18 
to Serbia that she accepted Mr. ior He is visiting Mr. and Mr& 
Miyatovich’s invitation to accompany Richard R. Harris, of the BeUefield 
him on his misiqon of relief to the Dwellings, Mrs. Harris being Mayor
people ot Canada B°Æ*,fX‘ï»o»« ttemnnicipJ

- representatives in Pittsburgh, Mr.

Too Late for Classiflcation ^ 7,r«fk.‘n«ohlh.”SS1S
Brantford elected him by the largest 

,r majority ever cast for a candidate for 
«10 that o»ee, and be enjoy» the Ratine-

20c Gets Into the Pittsburg Pa
persv With His Picture and 

Kindly Notices.
JS«>=

— Z-

ENTERPRISE Millinery Parlors2l/2 to 4. 
Saturday

Phone 1481.%g..X

Neill Shoe Co.
^ :C"1

run
XT

4

, , .. . giving his reasons, Mayor Bowlby
tion of never having asked a man for ! from vanaoa. said: *
his vote. At the mass meeting in ! Despatch:—“Mayor J. W .Bowtby, <-Brantford - c;ty 0- 27,000 tesi-

asst «ÿ-rwâï sxrt&ïJtëï&ssip s SsJs M-t 3? sag
Armstrong. ‘ ation, arrived m P-ttsbujS Monday. ^ _ .g what makes us so proud

“I am a lawyer, not a road builder, He is 7S years of age, and js proh- city—almost conceited,
said Mayor Bowlby. ably the oldest delegate to the con- ^ ^ amj operate our own

“Thi* week we are all road build- enuon. . water and lighting system. We also
ers,” replied Mayor Armstrong. “The While Mayor Kpwlby declares ffiat Qwn our railways company,
governor of Missouri here says be he is not a road builder, he comes to which we operate with satisfaction tq 
studied law with Champ Clark, but this city with a message from Bran - ^ pUh,iic. These are the things 
he has turned out to be a, champion ford which is of great which make me so proud of Brant
road builder. I am proud that the first Pittsburgers. He said he is prouo of B 
mayor to accept our invitation comes,bis h“«c city for many reasons. In

11

I winter of necessity, while we are living 
he Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
Is rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.
p deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
lilies and help to save their lives.
pur contributions to Local or Provincial
lor to the
kccutive Committee, 59 St. Peter 
[, Montreal. 1

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
3SALE NOW GOING ONM1LY A MONTH VI7 A NTH D—20 men to pack ice. Ap- 

' * ply Brantford Içc Co.
4 »

RER, BELGIAN RELIEF ETTNI>
> local committees.” m

-M
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____ ______________i mi-
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AND GOOD VALUE
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LOOKING AT^THE PLANS *! sent an original offering for the first 
time here. The Paramount feature 
will be Maclyn Arbuckle in ‘The Re
formed Candidate, and as a special 

, added feature, the latest serial sue- ,
! cess, “The Red Circle,” featuring the 
; always popular Ruth Roland, and 
! Frank Mayo, will be shown. This 
popular serial will be shown in fifteen I 

I episodes, and. will always be shown 
; before the vaudeville, the Paramount 
feature being kept in its regular place 
on the programme, closing the bill, 

i For the last half of the week an 
: extra treat lis promised in a picture 
presentation of ‘The Old Homestead 

i with an all-star cast.
OLD HOMESTEAD.

After more than thirty years of 
continuous and unparalleled popular- 

, is a play, during which period it 
circled the globe three times and 
was presented to twenty million peo
ple, Denmari Thompson's immortal 
rural classic, “The Old Homestead, 
has been converted into a “Paramount 
Picture” by the Famous Players Film 
Company, thus truly immortalizing 
what may justly be termed -the great
est single triumph of the American 
stage. It was the irresistible simplic
ity of the human play, and its ten
der story which bases its appeal upon 
real heart-interest and upon its /de
piction of every-day characters that 
everyone recognizes, that, have made 
its popularity endure for more than 
three decades. It was this funda
mental wealth of universal interest 
that caused “The Old Homestead 
to become the foremost dramatic 
classic of our time and makes the 
photoplay adaption of the lovable j __ 
play one of the most important screen 

in all the annals of motion j 
At the Brant, Thursday, | |

girhttxp
WON T SHRINK
WOOLLENS

es™
r> I ViSr

t/Vxl>
l

y

. X !We’d , '
like to 
send you 
a,sample of 
this pure es
sence of soap in 
flakes, Madame—

«
/Everybody— 

young 
—loves the rich, 
delicious flavor of

CE
diuV

J'and old C
ijin,< »

'P\i

.| EDWARDSBURG
I "Crown Brand I CORN SYRUP
■ It is a daily treat—the perfect sweet. Just uliat the 
m children should have on Bread—costs tar less than 

butter or preserves. Delicious with Hot Biscuits, 
% and Batter Cakes. Gives a new delight to i 

Baked Apples, Blanc-Mange and Puddings. 
Makes the best Candy you ever tasted. ^

mity LUX:

A wonderful preparation that i
coaxes rather than forces the dirt 
out of clothes. LUX gives a rich, 
cream-like lather which dainty hands 
and garments need never fear. It pre
vents all fabrics from matting and shrink
ing in the wash.

LUX Won’t Shrink Woollens—Price 10c.
Send a post-card to-day for free sample ot LUX.

%

1111 Cl

s SB 4fA3 * i?'

s "'if.White Corn Syrup, not as pronoittircd 
Your Grocer has both Brands, 

easily get them for you.

“LILY WHITE” is a pure ^ 
in flavor as “Crown Brand 
in 2, S, io and 20 pound tins—or can

One of the many ludicrous situations in “Too Many Cooks” m which 
Brown and the English players appear at the tirand on Tuesday,Albert 

March 7. T7Ï
MontrealThe Canada Starch Co. Limited, Made in Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

events 
pictures.
Friday and Saturday.

chains, grain bags, piano box,
. large hogsheads, timber and lumber;

Auction Sale is
si“;

Welby Almas has received instruw- buffalo robe> , cream separator 
tions from Mr. Robert Workman, to zneariy new); quantity of household 
sell by public auction an the farm fubiture horse blankets, i open 
situated a i-z miles south of Alberton |b a’number of rails and numer- 

1 better known as the Mrs .Fred Ax- QUS art;cies not mentioned, 
on’s Farm, on Tuesday, March 7th, gundries — Quantity hay. pota- 
at one o'clock sharp the following : toeS- v ,?

Horses—One span of mares, 5 and All sums of $10.00 and under cash, 
6 years old, sired by All Gold; one over that amount $ months cred’t will 
Percheron mare, 8 yrs .old, supposed be given on furnishing approved 
to be in foal to Gladiator ; 1 Percher- joint notes or -6 per cent, per 
on mare, 8 years old, supposed to be num off for cash, except hogs and 
in foal to Gladiator; 1 bay mare, sup- potatoes which will be cash, 
posed to be in foal to Kairnbrogie; x jyjrs y/m. Mulligan, 
hlly, 3 yrs .old, sired by Kairnbrogie; Proprietress.
1 filly 3 yrs. old, sired by Lord Ro
berts; 1 filly 2 yrs .old, sired by Glad
iator; 1 filly, 1 year old, sired by 
Gladiator; 1 aged mare.

Cattle—Cows 7— Three due in 
April, 1 due in May; 1 fresh milch 
cow; 1 Durham cow, in good flow of 
milk, 6 yrs. old, due July 4; 1 fresh 
milch cow; 1 young calf; 5 yearling 
calves.

LEASE EXPIRED H0CK1
FRIDA 

O.H.A. 8 
Riversides 18 
Riversides w 

and meet Berlil 
Interme 

Belleville 13, 
Belleville wil 

and will meet 
Northern Lead 

Wiarton 13,1

z :

m-a III

SW For Infante and Children.»

, Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
'Signature

M II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
“TOO MANY COOKS.” Cooks”'/ou" ^Hive^o |

GrandPlaoyn Tuesday regret it and it will serve you right,

who follow theatrical affairs this fact ; AT THE BRANT,
should be interesting. But what is The bill at the Brant next week 
more important is that the play its- prom;ses to be a winner in both vau- 
is said to be quite the best comedy ”eviUe and pictures and picked 
which has been offereo on the Eng
lish speaking stage in a long, long 
time, and was received with such un-, 
mistakable pleasure and laughter in 1 
New York, that it remained there for. 
one solid year. I

"Too Many Cooks ’ is the title of 
the play or comedy, and, best of all, 
it will be presented by no less a bril
liant aggregation of players than Al
bert Brown and his clever all English 
fellow players who have quite stolen 
our hearts away by their wonderfully 
artistic performances of “The White 
Feather.” The story has to do with 
one, Alfred Bennett and his fiancee 
Alice Cook, who are building a su
burban home. When building opera
tions began, Bennett's close friend,
Andrews, offered advice. So did Ella, i 
Alice’s dearest chum. But more, an! * §||

of it, Alice’s whole family and 
just 1

[-z
«HBB:■i-' I I !

London O'TliePnipncbiycrfclciil HediciricArt
AYegelable Hrrparaüim forAs- 
emulating IheFuod amlRtfliila-' 
ling IheSlomadisand Boweisol'

f io: an-
71st a.
v MANITOB] 

> 61st Battalio

I4
I [S W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.houses are sure to be the order at 
each performance

For the first half of the week the 
have secured Menlo

ex:BH!
Detroit 4, V 
Portland 6, l 

; Hamilton R. 
Rivcrdalc 5, 

GAME! 
National1 Ai 

Toronto»; Can

Detroit Ag 
s Wa

Maclyn Arbuckle in “The Reform 
Candidate,” Brant • Theatre, Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday. Auction 8amanagement ; Promotes Diÿ'slion.Clwifd 

ness and liesi.ConUms neither 
Opimu.Morphitic nor Mineral. 
K&’fÿAHCOTIC.

.u.'afccf old DcSB^ULLlfTiVUl 
flmjjtiu Sred-
jUx.Sr.mu - 
IbdxtlcSJk- 
AdseSefd *
fete.

§ Of Farm Stock, Implements, House- 
Hold Effects, Grain, Etc.

The undersigned auctioneer has re
ceived instructions from Ernest Swift 
to sell by public auction on the prem
ises, Lot 15, Cok. io, Burford, rM 
miles west of Harley Station, better 
known as the “CanneU Farm,” on 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th, *#i6, 
commencing at xa o’clock sharp the 
following:

Horses—Bay mare, 
weight 1,150 lbs., good 
extra good driver, sired by Dick Fut- 
gerson, dam by Royal George; sorrel 
gelding, 9 years old, weight i.aoo lbs-, 
good in all harness, anyone can drive 
him; pair good Shire colts, rising' 3 
years old, broke single and double.

Cattle—8 good high grade Hes* 
stein cows, all will freshen before day 
of sale; farrow cow; two year QM 
heifer, supposed to be in calf; 6 year
ling heifers; bull calf, rising 1 year 
old, (Holstein) ; good collie dog.

Pigs—3 shoats ;-brood sow, suppos
ed to farrow about March 10th.

Poultry—About 65 hens; 4 geese; 
4 turkeys. '

Implements—Grain drill; 
mower, M.-H. binder, M.--H. 3 he 
cultivator, Frost & Wood 1 
roller, set harrows; hay rake 
walking plow; souffler; potato htHW$ 
garden drill; lumber wagon; Bitit .bdx 
and rack; bobsleigh; cutter;-top 
buggy; light democrat; heavy damp
er»; stone boat; hog shoot; fcdg 
crate ; wheelbarrow; set of new Ren
frew platform scales, 3,000 tbs; two 
milk cans, 30 gal and ao gal.; Mag
net cream separator, nearly new, ca
pacity 500 lbs.; grass seeder; town 
mower; set double harness; a acts m 
single harness; robe; a blankets ; 
forks; shovels; 3 logging chains; 
about 75 sap buckets; sap pan; c*ots- 

m » ■ > cut saw and numerous other articles.
AUCtlOn SflIÔ Household Effects—Bcdroont suit?;

bedstead ; organ; kitchen chairs ; 
Of Farm Stock and Implements. table; Souvenir range)<Queen heater ; 
Welby Almas has received instruc- heater; churn; washing machine; 

tions from Mrs. Wm. Mulligan to dishes; jar®> kettles and a host o 
sell by public auction on the prem- other articles too numerous to men- 
ises situated 4 miles south of Trinity 
Station, B and H. Electric road 2 
1-2 miles from Middleport Station, G.
T. R., Township of Onondaga, on 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 
at one O’clock sharp, the following.

BEST FOR UVER,Mj

Ins
1* Pigs—Seven good shoats; 1 brood 

sow, due in June.
Poultry—A number of hens.
Implements—Massey-Harris binder 

nearly new, 8 ft cut; 1 Davenport 
lounge; Massey-Harris binder in good 
repair, 6 ft. cut; 1 coal stove with 
oven; 1 sixteen-hoe drill, Deerinfe 
make; 2 steel hog troughs, 10 and 12 
feet long; 1 combined cultivator, 3 or 
4-horse hiteh, nearly new; 1 two- 
horse cultivator; 1 fanning mill; 1 
crosscut saw; 1 set of diamond points, 
I hay loader, International make; 1 
set of iron harrows, 4 sections; 1 In
ternational side delivery rake; 1 two- 
inch tire wagon with box; 1 cutter; 
1 Bell organ ; 2 truck wagons; 1 hay 
fork, car and ropes no ft long; 1 car 
and 120 ft. of rope; 1 top buggy, near
ly new; 1 top buggy; 1 cistern pump, 
Swartz; i stock rack; 2 hay racks; 1 
Melotte separator, capacity 600 lbs.; 
I two furrowed plow; 1 single plow; 
I. churn; 1 grindstone; 1 three-inch 
tire wagon; 1 platform scale; 1 set 
of Manitoba sleighs.

Harness—Two sets breeching har
ness; 3 sets of black band harness, 1 
set light double harness; 2 sets single 
harness.

Fodder—About 10 tons of Timothy 
hay; a quantity of seed grain.

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 9 months credit will 
be given on furnishing approved joint 
potes; hay, grain, pigs and hens, cash.
Robert Workman,

Proprietor;

Detroit, Mai
liant' were hi

!t j;1 Sz
'aI

Use12 >
9 yei/s^old .1 :/i .Apcrftci liemedy forConslipa 

lion. SourStoinach.Ouirrhocii I
Worma.Cenvulsions.Nvolsti

and Lfiss or Sleep

Facsimile Signatore of 1

itsI r For Over 
Thirty Years

*nessmore
their appendages—and there are 
nine of these cooks ip all—took 
trip out to the suburbs to decide hovt 
the house ought to be planned and 
arranged 

More
uncle, for whom he worked and frojn 
whom some day he expected a legacy, 
took a run out to look at the house.
He was in a generous frame of mind.
He decided then and there that he a 
would pay the bills and come to live 
with his nephew and niece. Gradually J 
the meddling from all directions gets Jj 
in its deadly work. From petty tiffs 
the young lovers began to quarrel * V S 
Then come recriminations. At last 
they fall out altogether. In the end 
they drive out the busybody relatives d* 
and settle down in golden bonds to dB 
live happy ever after.
/ Brantford theatre goers know just 
what to expect from an organization 
of such brilliant talent as that in the 
“White Feather” Company, so we 
shall again have the extreme pleasure 
of welcoming Albert Brown, whose 
performance of Brent, still clings to
the memory like the ivy to the oak. Moore’s big scenic production.
This time Mr. Brown will be seen in wires,” with a cast of seven star ju- 
the role of the home builder, and in Venile’performers. The reports from 
which he is said to be as thoroughly Buffai0> Detroit and Cleveland on this 
at home as in the British secret agent. a(<t are all great. Harry Coleman, 
His talented associates will be seen comedy ventriloquist, will also pre-

.1* •a alow game,.! 
locals on the 
at half -time.

Black did d 
ing," while Had 
fective at the i 
season.

By.a

W2 Hit CEKTAURC.-'XrAV.-. 
MONTRLjL^NCWYOIlK1tsf/I \0Bennett'sdistractions come. I ASTORIACH « itI Dates Fixi

" 0.
ss 1

Exact Copy of Wrapper. COMPAMV, HEW YORK OITY. .Toronto, Mi 
final games in 
Qntario Hocki 
ranged last til 
l*ge number
v9a"Wcompe 
tfie'dot If th< 
for ten-days < 
league will wi 
most - satisfact 

As a result 
feat. of Kings 
cals will meet 
The first gam.

ednesday ai 
the folloWini 

• Whitehead of 
both games.

In the inte 
and Sarnia »

IWORK WHILE YOtf SLEEP! THE C ENTAU"

To-night, sure- Take Cascants and 
enjoy thé nicest, gentlest liver and 
bov/el cleansing you ever experienced. 1 
Cascarets will liven your liver and 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with
out griping. You will wake up feel
ing grand. Your head will be e’ear, 1 

! breath right, tongue clean, stomach 
j sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and 
complexion rosy—they’re wonderful. 
Get a xo-cent box now at any drug 
store. Mothers can safely give a whole 
cascaret to children any time when 
cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat'd 
or constipated—they are harmless.

L. D. Brandeis’ opinion in the 
United Shoe Machinery case was 
not intended for publication, his part- 

tells the Senate sub-committee.

;

:*nd
as

Brantford & Hamilton 
-, Electric Railway

Grand Trunk Railway
KAIN LINK EAST

6.10, 6.45, 7.45, S.45, 9.45 10.45, ll.SJ.
Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., Sj 

10.45. 1145: 12.45 p m.. 1.45.Jf.45. 3.45. 4.45. 
5.25. 6.25. 7.25. 8.25. 0.25. 1(123, «.25. 18.25.

iiepartores
6 50 a.m.—For Bandas, Hamilton aid

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Falla

Bast \
7.05 a.m—For 
7.,18 a.m—For

^icSO^a.m—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla
and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and
^.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and East.

1.56 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.82 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and
E 832 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and

BaL66 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

9.38,

All Star Cast in The Old Homestead 
at the Brant, Thurs,, Fn„ and bat. T., H. & B. -——.

For Hamilton, etc—7.32 a.tn., 11.82 am.,
Wi^Aïm, 11.8* 1^, «48
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

W
Live W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.

fBrantford Municipal 
Railway *ner

For Parte—Five minutas,aft$r the bout.
“DON’T YOU THINK SHE’S PRETRY, UNCLE?”

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.MAIN LINE WESTr ”
Departures

3.36 a.m—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loùdon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
I Huron and Chicago.

3.^2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
I Huron and Intermediate stations.
; 0.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit,. Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
! Juron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
terminate station»

BUFFALO & OODERICH LINE

tion.
Hay, Grain, Etc.—About 14 toiwtof 

hay; about 100 bushels oats; t$ lies, 
wheat; 6 bushels buckwheat; about 
800 ears seed corn; about 40 buanels 
corn in ear; about 35 bus. potatoes; 
7 acres of wheat and a number ; of 
grain bags.

No reserve, as the proprietor is 
giving up farming.

Terms—$10.00 and under cash; aver 
that amount 7 months credit will ;'1>e 
allowed on furnishing approved ’ Se
curity. 6 per cent, per annum al
lowed off for cash on credit amounts. 
Auctioneer’s decision to be final. 
Frank Castoer,

Clerk.

Time Table No, 1 -
Effective Feb. 7*; 1916 , 

SOUTH-BOUND —mild^
—costs i

Leave—
----------------------------; Eriiililll

B’ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 B.S0 7.60 0.50i 
NORTH-ROUND

aa
• *****ï Ï §5 Horses—One horse, 7 years old, 

good in all harness, any woman can 
drive him; 1 horse, 9 years old, good 

n.m. n.m. p.m. p,m. p.m. p.m. p.m.p.m_ worker; I horse, rising 4, good work- 
B’fordS.00 10.00 12.80 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 j, ; • ’ “ “ broken sjr.
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 0.17 847 10.17 eT.’ J "l“'u fl 6 3 3,1 Dr0Ken> *,r 
orris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8412 10.32 , ed by All Gold.
Arrive— . Cattle—Five good cows, 1 cow 6
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 yeara due time of sale; 1 cow 4

year, old, due March ,8th; x cow 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 coming three, due May 3; I COW 6 
am. No o.. V. A ll. vnmioetloh Sunday. years 0i(j due June 25; i steer,, ris-
sinn^Kt. ulVe* Wl" lo ,fom ing x year; 1 yearlihg heifer.

Sheep—Five good" breeding 
Hogs—Two fat hogs.

Despite a broken arm sustained Poultry-Twenty Ro<* hens 
several hours before the ceremony, . Implementa-Massey Hams binder 
Charles E. Garner, of V w York, m.g°°d order; ‘^ds
married Miss Harriet V. Kraeer. doll, nearly new; *Jassey-Harns 
Garner fainted during the ceremony, mower, nearly new; Massey-Harns 

—«>-s rake, nearly new; Massey-Harris Po-
Chewing gum swallowed by six- tato scuffler, nearly new; Massey- 

year-old John Mulholland, of Tarry- Harris rootpulper.nearly new; 1 log 
town, N.Y., is said to have lodged’ in roller, 1 Peter ^Hamilton cultivator, 1 
his intestines, and resulted in brain Bain Bob-sleighs, nearly new; 1 wag- 
fever which caused his death. I on, nearly new ; 1 good democrat ; 1

—m , , ! Avery buggy, nearly new; 1 cutter.
Corrected returns Of yesterday s nearly n#w. good fanning mill; 1 good 

primaries show that the women vot- Punch plow; , copp plow; 1 wagon 
ers showed a noticeable lack of m- bQx; straight tooth harrows; 1
terest . The net result was a drop c woo^cn Narrows; ;i set slings, new; i
**ï*£5 “ the vote' ^^îr hay fork car, ropes and pulleys, com-
with the municipal primary last year. « abQc"’ £ good r0Und cedar

A device enables a Kansas City posts] ladder, 1 set single harne««; 
man to draw electricity from the air, new; good set double ha[n«ss, 1 set 
but he doesn't know what to do with light double harness ; 1 set single ha 
it, as it has knocked him out three ness; 1 steel hog trough; u straw 
times. knife scythe; beadle and wedges;

gjj /r

£L- - —i
; _

■ : least
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
itod intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELl’H AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

•Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 ( p.m.—For Galt. 

Giietph.Talmerstcm and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

I Guelph.
! BRANTFORD * TiLLSONBURO LINE 

ive Brantford 10,39”a.m.—Fqr Tillaoa- 
, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tllleon- 
; bnrg, Port Dover and St. ^'homae.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Malta Line

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.66 a.m., 
f.05 a.m.. 7.«38 a.m- 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 

i p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m.. 8.32 pjn.
Prom East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m.. 

1 9.05 .am., 9.3* a.m,, 9.65 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
i p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 phn.

Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive, Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

I 8.05 p.m. k
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

r j , , J]]

Welby, Atoigl, 
EjtictfarMgr.

MAY b: 
COLBORI 
VORD.

: M ewes.
Cows get drunk' in 

fermented ensilage, and. 
gives babies a taste for alcohol, is 
the odd complaint to the Sate Dairy

• ■ •z '■ Mm

»Pi i
Commissioner.r; /.*

Fay Khig Nelson, a Kansab Clty.<ar-

WHY HAIRTALLS Q~~
Dandruff causes a feverish irritai*#*» 

of the scalp, the hair r ot* shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comae out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of 
danlruff, get a ag-cent bottle of Dan- 
derine at any drug store, poor •'tit
tle in y out1 hand and rub well Into the 
scalp. After a few 
dandruff disappears 
coming out

; • 1 'Lea 
i bnrer

L:f/d X

1 ' J»
W.. G. A B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 
12-30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., §.83 p.m.

Brantford Tlllsonbnrg 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.46 a.BLf

allW- '«s '
retops

f A very funny scene in “Too Many Cooks”, the sparkling comedy which will be seen at the Grand on Tues
day evening next, March 7. Albert Brown, the hero of “The White Feather” will play the leading roll, _ r
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ers Limited, Toronto. ..

s, grain bags, pia.no box, 
hogsheads, timber and lumber; 

k stove, grass seeder, I box 
2a wagon jacks, hand saw 

' shovel, new shovel handle, 
jars barley fork, i post auger, 
lo robe, t cream separator 
ly new) ; quantity of household 
ure, horse blankets, i open 

number of rails and nuttier- 
rtides not mentioned, 
idries — Quantity hay.

sums of $10.00 and under cash, 
hat amount 8 months credit will 

furnishing approved 
notes or 6 per cent, per 
off for cash, except hogs and 
>es which will be cash.
Wm. Mulligan, 
roprietress.

2

a
pota-

ven on an-

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

uction Sa
Stock, Implements, House-arm _

Hold Effects, Gram, Etc. 
e undersigned auctioneer has re* 
d instructions from Ernest Swift 
11 by public auction on the prem- 
Lot 15, Con. to, Burford, t n-z 

of Harley Station, better 
the “Cannell Farm,” on

west
n as
JNESDAY, MARCH 8th, 19x6, 

o’clock sharp thenencing at 12 
rwing:
[jrses—Bay mare, 9 y cat's old, 
dit 1,150 lbs., good in all Harness, 
» good driver, sired by Dick Fut
on, dam by Royal George; sorrel 
ing, 9 years old, weight 1,200 lbs., 
5 in all harness, anyone can drive 
: pair good Shire colts, rising1 '3 
is old, broke single and double, 
little—8 good high grade Hos- 
1 cows, all will freshen before day 
sale; farrow cow; two year pld 
sr, supposed to be in calf; 6 year- 

heifers; bull calf, rising 1 year 
(Holstein) ; good collie dog. 
gs—3 shoats ; brood sow, suppps* 
o farrow about March 10th. 
jultry—About 65 hens; 4 geese; 
rkeys. .
nplements—Grain drill ; Deleting 
ver, M.-H. binder, M.-H. 3 horse 
ivator, Frost & Wood disc and 

. harrows ; hay rake ; Mp. at 
mg plow; souffler; potato hitter; 
en drill; lumber wagon; Bain box 

bobsleigh; cutter; top 
gy; light democrat; heavy demo- 
; stone boat; hog shoot; hog 
e; wheelbarrow; set of new Rqn- 
v platform scales, 2,000 lbs; two 
t cans, 30 gal. and 20 gal.; Màg- 
cream separator, nearly new, ca- 

ity 500 lbs.; grass seeder; lawn 
ycr; set double harness; 2 sets of 
;le harness; robe; 2 blankets; 

shovels; 3 logging chains; 
buckets; sap pan; cross- 

and numerous other articles.

r, set

rack;

:s;
ut 75 sap 
saw :___
ousehold Effects—Bedroom suite; 
stead: organ; kitchen chairs; 
e; Souvenir range; Queen heater; 
1 heater; churn; washing machine ; 
ics: jars; kettles and a host of 
sr articles too numerous to men-

lay, Grain, Etc.—About 14 tons of 
; about 100 bushels oats; 15 bus. 

feat; 6 bushels buckwheat; about 
I ears seed corn; about 40 bushels 
h in ear; about 25 bus. potatoes; 
[cres of wheat and a number of 
bn bags.
Bo reserve, as the proprietor is 
Bn g up farming.
terms—$10.00 and under cash ; over 
|t amount 7 months credit will be 
pwed on furnishing approved se- 
Fity. 6 per cent, per annum ai
led off for cash on credit amounts. 
Ictioneer’s decision to be final.

I

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

ink Castner, 
Clerk.
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That Son-in-Law ofPa’s
-Q.EANINÇVOUR LAST 
SUMMER'S STRAW HAT 
JUST To SAvE X°UTHE 

PRICE OF A NEW ONE !

VW, PA, HOY; CAN YOU SAY
I HAVEN'T been economi- • ,
CAL IN PREPARING- FOR- Â 
This trip ? yjhEhIve J M

SPENT All Morning - i

HOLY SMOrvE tSËVEN 
NEW Ut>S AY closE T’ 
A HUNDRED BUCKS A ,
PIECE Y An- she talks

ABOUT ECONOMY? J

HAOAMrS NEW HATS, SHE WILL] 
VitPA Ar PALM BEACH, h'S-EUC.JNCW.F*, DON'T WORRV ABOUT ) 

The Cost OF OUR. TR IP TO
flALM ®ACH, I THOROUGHLY I 
REALISE THE NECESSITY 
OF OUR ECONOMIZING.

9WStSË
I tfr ♦ >

0 *

1( I’M <?LAD 
' You PQf

b. -
0 V*> A

*5V Ik t(p>

« i0
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^ SUFFERING OF SERBIAN PEOPLE 
IN RETREAT PASSES ALtBEUEF;- 
RUSSIAN NURSE TELLS THE STORV

, home and home final games being 
H|| j carded for Belleville on Tuesday 
m ! night with the return fixture at Sat 
■ nia the following Friday. The teams 

have agreed on Oscar Bernhardt of 
. Bradford as referee, 
j The junior series is not as far ad- 

n j vanced as the others, but it has been 
J! I possible to arrange the dates, for the 

j finals. Berlin Union Jacks will play 
j Collingwood here on Monday night. 

LI rtf VIT V BP.rniin j The teams are now tied on the round.HULRÈI KHiVVKU | The Winner cf Monday’s game will
FRIDAY'S RESULTS : go into the finals with Aura Lee of

O.H.A. Senior, Semi-final : Toronto. The first game will be play-
Riversides 18, Kingston 2. i ed at Collingwood or Berlin on
Riversides win round by 25 goals j Thursday night next with the return ; 

and meet Berlin in finals. -i contest in Toronto the following !
Intermediate Semi-final i Wednesday Lieut Lou Marsh of !

,, „ , : Toronto will officiate m both games.Belleville 13, Midland 1.
Belleville wins round by six goals 

and will meet Sarnia in finals 
Northern League, Senior, Semi-final.

Wiarton 13, Mildmay 4.
Group. Cornwall, March 4.—The firçt inter-

London Overseas 8, Woodstock national tour of ladies’ hockey teams
is now being arranged by Manager 
E. N. Runions of Cornwell, who will 

j take two teams of best available 
! female talent to Cleveland about the 
! middle of the month.
! If arrangemens of a financial nature 
I can be made satisfactorily the tour
ists will play in Toronto and Ottawa 
on their return.

—T—

MY ENGLAND!FiT"» I
1
!Vi

My England ! should the hope be crost 
éIn which she taught the world to strive, 

Then all of Virtue would be lost
And naught of Manhood left alive.

But ’tis not in the Book of Doom 
That Justice, Honor, Truth, should fail, 

'’'hat earth be made a living tomb,
And only Brutal Wrong prevail.

It cannot be the human race,
Long struggling up to Freedom’s sun,

Is destined' to the abject place 
Of vassal to the murd’rous Hun!

I11 ev’ry land that knows the ills
Of Bondage, and has borne its aches,

The deathless pulse of Freedom thrills 
And Reason's noble rage awakes.

See splendid Italy advance.
And grimly issuing from his lair.

To grasp the hand of glorious France,
Stalk forth th* intrepid Russian bear !

/
My England !—patient, valiant, true!—

Nor foes without, nor frauds within 
Will shake her purpose to subdue 

The cohorts of embattled sin ;

* The swinfsh horde, the gilded beasts.
In whom no tôtich of rtith «survives,

Who ravish women, murder priests,
And strew the sea with infant lives ;

1 '
The Lords of War, who kill and maim, 

Exultant, while their people groan, 
Steeping themselves in crime and shame, 

To keep a despot on his throne;—

That pigmy, to whose ’wildered brain , 
Himself an Attila appears,

Who takes the name of God in vain,
And drowns the earth in blood and tears !

My England ! Not my native land 
But dear to me as if she were,—

How often have I longed to stand
With those brave hearts who fight for her !

Bereft by Fortune, worn with Age,
My life is all I have to give,

But freely would that life engage 
For those who dit that she may live.

/
Mother of Freedom! Pledged to Right!

From Honor’s path she would not stray, 
But, sternly, faithful, used her might 

To lead mankind the nobler way.

Her task was hard, her burden great,
.But ’round the world her edict ran 

That reared and ruled a Soveieign State, 
Securely, on the Rights of Man.

No vandal foot should tread her land.
No despot hold her realm in awe;

Thç humblest peasant should .command 
The shelter of her righteous law.

In vain her lion port was braved !
Her pennant streamed o’er every sea,

And wheresoe’er her ensign waved 
All fetters fell and Man was free

__- Today be all her faults forgot,—
The errors of her nascent prime,

Or wily politician’s plot.
Or blunder that was almost crime.

To-day, when desperate tyrants strain,—
By Greed, and Fear, and Hate combined,— 

To blast her power and rend her reign,— 
She fights the fight of all mankirid :

She fights for us,—for this fair clime.
Our home belov’d, where freemen dwell, 

Columbia, grandest born of Time,
That Teuton malice burns to quelL

Once People and Animals Marched Dur- 
the Night in a Snowstorm on the 
Edge of a Precipice—Serbian Soldiers 
Heroic and Enduring and Grateful 
for Little Favors.

" i

I Touring Ladies
to Play Hockey

71st 2.
MANITOBA LEAGUE, Final 

1 61st Battalion 5, Victorias 3. 
EXHIBITION _

Detroit 4, Waterloo o.
Portland 6, All Stars 5.

' Hamilton R.C. 6, Parry Sound 2. 
Riverdale 5, 92nd Battalion 4.

GAMES SATURDAY. 
National Association—Quebec at 

Torontos; Canadiens at Wanderers.

(From the “Gazette de Lausanne,” too hard. And the dear good °»M-*
' lanuarv 10th 1916.) how they suffered and what workJanuary tot , 9 7 jn my pity I confuse am-

lASranL £ E1; SLT “ wl“
thfrltreaToTihe'sertUii1'“army! wroîe In Albania

_£i5ar‘ “■ ss-fsi sssr&jsszP t -.nt -!ou - card at Bari telling you I know was killed by them, and I saw 
I hid Jme b«k to a world other a poor little English nurse mutilated 
than that of the mountains of Mon- by them and suffering a m y • 
tenegro and Albania. To sleep in a And all the time we were fleeing 
bedL to eat good, white bread, to before the Bulgarians, leaving a place 
travel in a train all that seems strange two hours before they entered. In
•’K.TkSSfc S- b. -.«SA&'.ï'Sæ SgS

marched for.32 days of the time on to march up to.our kne— 
fpôt, across the Ssfnjak of Ntivibazar and when further on 
in New Serbia, across unimaginable stable;- what a delight to enter it and 
mountain paths. If anyone had pro- stretch ourselves out near the warm 
nhesied tome that I should undertake animals. What a drama it all was-- 
and come through such a journey, I and what/a memory for the whole ot 
should never have believed j it—and my life. , _
yet I managed it. After all the suffering we at last man-

The road from Ipek to Podgantza aged to reach Scutari. Then when the 
was a real Calvary. We travelled gan Giovanni de Medua, an American 
by a narrow, slanting path at the sailing ship, Which was to take ns 
edge of a deep precipice in the mid- with the people °f the English; Kus- 
dle of the night in a snow storm. It sian and French Red Cross, did net 
was intensely cold. Our mission COme we began to fear famme. But 
marched huddled together. We were providentially an Italian transport 
surrounded by mules and horses who came and took us on board. Atter 
pushed against us, and yet we were a rough passage we flnaUy reached 
Ible to Ught a fire in that inhospitable Brindisi. If I feel myself saved, my 
place overshadowed as we were by heart has stayed behind with the 
Wild mountains, cruel and implacable brave army Incessantly I ttimk of 
towards these poor human beings the Serbs—of those dear soldiers, so 
and animals at their feet. There dirty so poor, but. so dear and so 
were some days on which we walked good. Why did nobody come m time 
fourteen hours without stopping or to help them? I incessantly ask my- 
eating~That.it didLaoLkm. «PS.Kü*^ aelf-this. • : - , .
I cannot understand. . Do not thipk that I left my

And how admirable was the attitude {or feat of being made prisoner. No, 
of the Serbian soldiers, those heroes. my profound regret was not to be 
Sometimes I had to dress the wounds able to stay. It was the Serbian 
of men who had marched ten and government itself who ordered 
twelve days without their wounds departure. If I can some day
having any attention, without even my work. in the heart of this nation
bavin! bread to put in their mouths. oI heroes, it will be to me a peat
Would you believe that these brave honour to do something for them,
men thanked me with smiles, and T would like to cry «to ** 
said how sad they were to see a wo- whole world that tilt Serbians havo 
man obliged to march as they were, suffered a fate they did not deserve. 
If you had seen it all for yourself, ;n fighting all alone against an u* 
you would understand my bitterness precedented attack. I 'was in 
and grief as a Russian woman that and I saw part of the rctreat from 
neither Russia nor any other country Antwerp. Then I ^«“d myself near 
did any thing in time to help this y,e front, at Nieuport, at Furness, t 
dcodIc of heroes. My poor irtelU- Dunkirk. I nursed the Belgian wound-

dead bodies of horses and cattle. At Kranjevatz, for example, we had 
Close by the unhappy Serbian soldiers none but very gravely wounded, 
were eating raw cabbage and seeking 
bones in rubbish heaps. One of them 
burst into tears when a bit of maize 
bread was given to him, which he 
could not eat because it was frozen

Riversides in Final
With Berlin Seniors

Detroit Again Beat Toronto, March 4.—It’s Riversides
Waterloo Canadians "IS'Vïï.'ÆSot

• Detroit, March 4.—Waterloo Can- tided in home-and-home games, here 
adians1 were beaten derisively here on Wednesday night and back in 
last night in’the second game of their , Berlin on the. j “ 
series with Detroit, the store at the Riversides beat'K ___

-------^. g|SdDui4ulrwi"tfffe ’wa/rtnd* at b^at^fe Kingstonians, m ^

zszsixss^^SUÏmm; ids. put up]: ,L«t «W. f«p. ..atHJJJ»:

the blg end of a 1-0 score play. Kingston tried hard enough,

rrL" 5;
season. a * The Frontenacs had Jack Gooch
~ , Tv ’ aii back on the defence, but the injured) Dates Fixed roi All foot, which kept him out of the first

O.H.A. Final Games game prevented him from showing 
• _ „ rt . t —.L, his best form. Noiman Milan played
Toronto, March 4.—Dates for the the roVer position for the visitors, 

final games in all three series of the .He ig a jUniori but he showed senior 
Ontario Hockey Association were ar- forra Cook started in goal for the 
ranged last night. In spite of the - Frontenacs, buthe had a bad out over 
làrge number of teams in each divis- his left eye from the game in King- 
ion it has been possible to rush the j ston, and retired at the end of1 the 
various competitions through right on i first period. He was succeeded: by 
the dot If the present weather holds Walsh, under the rule which permits 
for ten ■ days or two weeks the big 1 a °oal-tender to be substituted in the 
league .will wind up its season in a event of injuries. * 
most satisfactory manner. The score by w{?: ® ’

As a result of the Riversides’ de- “to^yo^l^fromTS

end.

Belleville Goes Into
Finals With Samians

:

♦

! Wmm:ao

rn

1
My England, STRIKE ! Droop not, nor pause.

Till triumph on your banners shine !
Then take à grateful world’s applause,-r* 

Millions of hearts that beat like mine.
1; V

seniors; making high scores.
The attendance at parade on Tues

day evening was large, and splendid 
work was done.

The annual inspection will be held 
very early this year so every 
ber should make it a point to be pre
sent at all parades. AU equipment 
that is out, should be returned to 
Stores immediately. In this wbrk 
every member can assist.

Our active service section is keep- 
ArP?,u ling up their work and are quite busy 

machin- j I^ajÿng themselves fit for business.

1the defence was the’ best of the visit- i J,WAnnnonnonr7' 
ors. His rushes were hard to stop, ! 
and his defensive work was excellent.
This is the first year since 1900 that 
a Belleville team has reached the O.
H. A finals in any of the series.

-Boy Knight Notes 1
feat of Kingston Frontenacs the lo
cals will meet Berlin in the finals 
The first game will be played here on 
Wednesday and the return at Berlin 
the following Monday. Lawson 
Whitehead of Toronto will referee 
both games.

In the intermediate series Belleville 
and Sarnia will meet, the first of the

mem-
The Boy Knights held their annual 

birthday celebration on Friday last, 
the attendance was good. Some ex
cellent pictures, were shown pf war 
scenes, also of former camp scenes, 
at Ae conclusion of which tasty re ! 
freshments were

;

London 8, Woodstock 2,
in Northern SeniorBelleville, March 4.—Belleville is in 

a happy mood, for the local inter
mediates arc in the O.H.A- finals. 
Last night they played Midland in 
t,.e second of home-and-home games 
in the semi-finals, and, although Mid
land started the game with a six-goal 
lead, the locals ran up a 13 
score, and thus won the round by six 
goals.

Midland showed plenty of speed, 
but the strong back-checking of the 
Belleville forwards, hacked up by 
splendid defence work, did not give 
them very much chance. Thé Mid
land defence played good hockey, 
especially McDonald in __goaL The 
locals played up to their best form, 
and under these conditions Midland 

yi’V/ 111 could not cope with them.
W 1 /Za * A.) A The ybuthful Conley, m the BeUe-
■ V ÆgOb 1 (ï A, Ville goal, had very little to do, but
y* JT what he had he handled like a veteran

ZI , BÜ1 Symons, on the defence, lived up
rlltunef Ldtffir to his reputation. He is one of the,

leelgwl I if not the best man in his position m 
^ ihe O H A. He plays dean hockey,

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 | and although he has plenty of weight 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-1 does hot use it very often. Aside 
FORD. from McDonald in goal, Beatty on

served.
Chrysler kindly Waned his 
for the evening.
da?* ™3C0 , " meCting °n SUn:! A report cabled from London to

The Mother’s Guild are actively eu- the effect that the office of High Com-

week. Alfred Teague for the juniors High Commissioner, is denied otti 
and H. C. L. George Linn, for the dally.

London, March 4.—The 71st Bat
talion of Woodstock, trying for hon
ors agajnst London Overseas in the 
Northern Hockey League, senior ser
ies, lost out by 8 to 2 in the first 
match of a home-and-home series 
last night.

Tlie 71st was in fine fettle and the 
battle developed into one of the tast
iest shooting sessions that has been 
seen here this year. London’s defence 
was impregnable, however, and even 
Woodstock's Vetdun cannonading 
measures were without avail Hager- 
mah and Ritchie were the best men 
of Ldndori Overseas, the work of-the 
former being particularly brilliant.

Careér of Mr. Cheddomil ' 
Miyafavich.

Mr. Cheddouil Miyatovich has had j 
a distinguished career as diplomat,- j 
minister and man of letters. He was < 
quite a young man when he represent
ed Serbia at the International Con
ference on the Black Sea and Danube 
in London. After the war between 
Serbia and Bulgaria in 1885, he, as 
Serbian-Winister in London, was call
ed upon to negotiate peace between 
his county and Bulgaria, and-die sign
ed then that unique document in dip
lomatic hiftory, consisting only of !

’ single article, declaring “that the 
peace between Serbia and Bulgaria is 
established.” He served his country 
as Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
Serbian-Minister in London. H'e has 
been Minister in Roumania, Holland 
and Turkey, as well as to England, 
and in ifjm, he represented Serbia at 
the first International Peace Confer
ence at the Hague. In 1901 he was 
made a member of the Upper House 
or Senate of Serbia.

.The transport of” grain, from Rou
mania to Austria and Germany has 

; commenced, according to a Berlin
I despatch, _2._ ; . J'V

" Th* Light Bar in té» .
Light Betti*" 

—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild* yet full Savored 
—-costsabout halfasmuch 

as the imported beers

to 1

I
! *

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTORIA
I

A

Belgian Fabric
Writing Paper and Envelopes

25c per lbLABATT’S stout onef The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
’Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at WorkTs Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA

This is the best quality of papêr we have 
ever offeretTin lb. packages.

29 STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR

SB DelhousiL Street

limited

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
ri re?3C*-'

===.UARsetfrDr Sïsxa B4TTMpÎ9#U StelUilfcAuto Phççe 19Uell Phone 9 ti.

aii*waawiieeeggjp*p<i -@6
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tows get- drunk in Michigan on 
[mented ensilage, and the mHk 
les babies a taste for alcohol, is 
b odd complaint to the State Dairy
[mmissioner.
bscar Mathew (Battling) Nelson, 
forced his wife in Chicago. She is 
y King Nelson, a Kansas City car- 
pnist. Desertion is the charge,-and 
|e did not consent..

HY HAIR FALLS OUT
landruff causes a feverish irritation 
the scalp, the hair r ots shrink, 

and then the hair comes outjsen
>t. To stop falling hair at once and 
i the scalp of every particle of 
nlrufl, get a 25-cent bottle of Dgn- 
rine at any drug store, pour a lit- 
: in your hand and rub well Into the 
alp. After a few applications all 
ndruff disappears and the hair stops 
ming out. ............... _ .
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EJilftHT general direction the tunnel is taking, 

back to report ; and is in
to carry the news to theA Night In a Listening 

Post a Most Thrilling, 
Eerie, Creepy Experience

——r-

cree 
stru
trench he has left.

The news is told to a responsible 
officer; and the natural result is a 
counter-mine, designed to tap the 
enemy’s tunnel, and either blow 't 
up or else use it as an entrance to 
his trench, under which circumstan 
ces the bomb-throwers will have a 
useful half-hour to themselves later

ps i
tiledAND NOW IT S

| A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR SfiECMW
IN THE WORLD OF LABOR Premier Scott Announces 

He Will Introduce a Wo
man’s Suffrage Bill

The Main Thing is to Keep Quiet—One Night is Always 
Different From the Next—One Must Haye Delicate 
Ear and be Able to Distinguish Sounds.

on.
BOMB CARRYING LISTENERS 

There is another kind of listening 
post. It sometimes happens thav 
when two trench lines are very dost

OND NOW ITS Saskatchewan : ' , , , _ , . V. 1H together—and in some sectors oLthc
Anti-suffragists can certainly take Lying flat all night long behind a l And then with darkness to shield £ Western line British and Get

-------- *----- --------------------- -—- but little comfort from the way things ' stone, a little hillock, or crouching them, they climb very cautiously out man trenchcs are very dose—a nar
„ , . „ q rnn nnn , ... h. comnleted and are shaping out in the Canadian west, i low in a shallow hole dug by a shell, into the terrible dead ground, every [ow is stealthüy dug outward to

agent, Montre|l, has just shipped by first ten months of First Manitoba goes unanimously in dose up to the enemy’s trenches, and little article of their equipment that wards the enemy lines, and at _the
the Cunard ^ne,rf„t]ea."1Sî'l0Pnd^0p“' ^ year with estirated earnings on favor of woman suffrage, then Prem- wire entanglements, in “no-mans might rattle is carefully muffled for end of this sap a post is established, 
direct from Montreal to London, ov- mis year witn es _ B . sift £ Alberta announces that land,” the between country, which there are listening posts listening tor , listen but also to act.
er thirty tons-about 175 barrels_of this order alone of $54.000,000. ‘"'is the inLlion of the Provincial is continually being raked over by them, and even .the clink of a half- . That \s to say, the listeners are pro

WÊÊÈË
tracts for two large digesters 13 feet j financial* statement submitted All employees of the big woollen itical rights with men so away! I splutter of a match or the glow crouching bchlnd his breastwo^. ■
in diameter and 45 feet in height have 1 ^nudmeeting of the Canada mill in Lisbon Falls, Me-, are out on I Woman suffrage seems to have A night on listening post is one a cigarette end, would ^discerned earth, hears a ™utl=.rn °ft. v"eLa,t
been let to the Chicago Bridge and the,fP"u*‘,?1Fe„r"rfh°s Company at strike for an increase in wages of 10 pt the three newest Canadian o{ thc most eerie experiences a man at once by dozens of keenly watching decides in his own mind that 
Iron Works. I I wu! nn Feb 8th "how per cent Men have only been re- grinces like a prairie fire, the sen- can have. The most amazing things eyes; a few yards away are men party p{ men are ^sembled aTfcome

! rarried forward of $630.- ceiving an average in wages of $8.40 jiment in that vast stretch of territory happen; things that read like fables, : with luminous slght®, ondefinite spot, by dmt of V gfom
One of the signs of the times is the a"et b rr,mnared with $15463 a year per week and girls $6.24 per week, being apparently overwhelmingly m but which are true as gospel. land their fingers on the mgg ears he can tel . satisfied

steps now being taken by the Inter- °°°- a%ChQ™PbJ,aLrafterwritin/off * » » . / favof of equal citizenship, and this It has happened more than once | who can split a P>ylng cC„ard,.a™ where they .are. Having satishen
national unions all over' Canada to ?,t«nrpciation for bond interest The necessity of calling a general action must have a far reaching ef- that a German sniper stumbled mto a rifle bullet at that - JL’ t?11115®1* °1 Vhs, it in the direction oi
secure higher wages and shorter *OT d*P ., , ’ botu the common strike in the umbrella handle trade in fect on the older provinces. the hiding-hole of the post, wifh the : and such a mark as even 5 , bomh and , immediate -
working hours and what is better and ■. tock It represents New York City has been a^f r.ted’i Indeed, it is no longer possible for . intention of taking up cover there est glow would appeal very g y the sound, c_ | the ensuing flash
still quite a number of the employers and pref • commo£ stock, because of an agreement entered mto I even the most rçactiônary politician j and throughout the following day to to them. ^_oc . DV ** J* 1 ’esence t0 a seiftry cf
arc coming over with the goods. %Li£L -—nines of 74 per cent, lor between the Manufacturers ^SS°and in Ontario and Quebec to any longer , take unerring pot-shots at anything KEEN HEARING NECESSARY. „h SP

* * * I making earnings ot 74 per en tion and the Umbrella H^idle and feign indifference in regard to this ! which shows above the. parapet The little heroic party picks its th| r JL vm, are discovered by
Lockwood, Green and Company of , the year. . * « Stick Makers’ Union. The forty-tune- ‘ag hing measure of reform Wo- Now the members of the post are „in„rl way through its own en- If plt^ cf scouts nosing

Bpston are now arranging to erect ai „„„firl,ntlv nredicted in the h°ur week an increase in wages, un- man sl5frage can no longer be laugh- not allowed to fire a shot, unless, of ?an|leJentsy crouching low, flatten- P®arch of game you can
hadf-million dollar factory in Sarnia, f It is confidently p f tue ion recognition and the principle of r court. ^ has become sud- COUrse they get mixed up with any). lf . ’ the pr0und availing it- vround .i,” 5 a 4-u* nth*r either vouand will probably emploi over too ^faskatchewan and the closed shop was. conceded. About ^ questions of the sort of a TeJ attack, in Pwhich case ‘"elf olivery deprSn,’ a\V thenar crouch" oT^ou «n

KAœa S&r-saï ^ 7; K»*"7, sstiissuthissvt
BBSeEBS

that there will be laree accessions to larae numbers to sell out and ar- , ° , d wage increases in all in every province ot tne î^omu» emy snipers, they sertie tnc wend its cunning way towards tne sporting instinct, never attacx anthf nrnks of the various unions that $ t0 Ske up land in Canada. The ^ g i The flood-gates so to speak have by the thrust of a bayonet^ chosen shelter. . „ . enemy listening-post, no matter how
will go in some measure towards i immigration agents all speak in a * * * | been opened, and the tide is surg g A MATTER OF NERVES. Once there, it has practically noth- the opportunity plight be.
makirtg up fo™the large number of I similar strain and see a big year The incorporation in Dover, Del., in. The demand of the.ï.°7 "man Silence is the main essential, that ing to do but to listen. it has been known for two OPP^-
mtmbfrs that arc now serving the 1 ah«d of the Federal Dyestuff and Chemical of the nation for full pohtical eman- ession o{ good nerves. lny sound might mean anything; ing posts to lie throughqt the best

, ê l « * * Co. of New York, with a capitalize- cipation cannot much longer e t l you out fairly,” said a sol- the faint noise of a buzzer might m- part of an entire night within a yar
- * „ Some years ago the Cramp Com- tion Qf $15.000,000, is believed in well- „icd> and now the politician who is « questioned on the subject. dicate an order to attack; the scrap- OI one anotner, without either de-

There are now forty-five local un- 1 pany built a steel plant in Owen informed New York circles.to mar endowed with ordinary ®o You’s think you’d get used to it af- j jng p{ a knife on tin might mean the
ions of the International Typogra- j Sound, which, however, was never oP- ..he entrance of the Standard Oil Co. scBse can be expected to ttUXe while, but I don’t; every night preparing of a hand grenade or mere-
phical Union chartered in Canada, as j crated. These works have now been and the Du Pont de Nemours Pow- rangements to get m out of thd wet. 1 bit Afferent from the fy that a hungry soldier is snatching a
follows: Alberta 4, British Columbia j taken over by the Wm. Kennedy and combmatIon. mto the dyestuff manu_ ----------------- one that went before it.” , „ mouthful of food.
o, Manitoba 2, New Brunswick 2, Sons Company, manufacturers der Company, either singly o ...iinomLI UIOMAKI Not until the night has well fallen The listening post allows nothing
Nova Scotia i, Ontario 18, Quebec 4, i water power plant machinery, a a factunng field. K1 NuO I UN WUNlAll do the posts go out. An officer, tak- tp escape its notice; a man hears a
and Saskatchewan 5. Of these two will be used for the on , _ . * i]k waeon f- ing over a new section of trenches, rustle, as it were, of feet moY ”g
are Mailers’ locals, one in Toronto, steel for ammunition and other pur- The St. Lowls.M ^nSn^ed Ihe PflMFS INTO FORTUNE familiarizes himself with the disposi- through wet, rotten grass—a slight 
and the other in Montreal. ! poses. Two 15-ton open hearth steel dnvers have UUHILO IÜIU rUlllUWW am and sinc= it is squelch, such as a boot withdrawn

* * * i furnaces in the plant are herng je- plant of t^he St Loms :Drn^ t^m ------ ---------------- • unhealthy to stand on the parapet f£,m mud might make-and he com-
A large chemical plant, the con-| modelled, and other extensive chang pany. .The c° labor The „ I onrrancp KennV WaS and reconnoitre, he must needs do municates what he has heard in the

Struction of which will cost some : and improvements are being m . opposed to g thc man. MrS. LaWl CllCe Y all this delicate exploring through a softest of soft whispers to the man
sixty thousand dollars, is to be erect-j The works will be opened early t ®™P*°yes 7d organized secretly and KidnaDDed at Thl’Ce— periscope, which is as likely as not to jn charge, who analyses the evide ce, 
ed in Lindsay, Ont., for the purpose I month and orders already » wiF al- agement and orgamzed^etly^ IVltmappeu a ^ shotP ^ut of his hand as soon as listcns himself, and forms his con-
of manufacturing wood alcohol It I low of a large staff being em y p tion Under the new agreement Found Parents at 26. he has taken one good look. Elusions rapidly.
will also probably go into the manu- ; from the start 1 "7°“' 1(1„ j:„ secure increased _______ The object is to get as close to the For such famt sounds might mea
facture of by products and is ex-1 ----------—-------------- ; about 100 drivers secure increas enemy’s lines as possible without that a scouting party is stealing out

-  ------------ 1-- "‘I_______________ - =TI wag,es runnmg £r°m ®2 tD * P Kingston, March 4--Kidnapped detected: and to be able to ™*cut our wire entanglements with
Il XTT IJ -f T II We£ '' * - i when she was tnree years old, find- rcmain there as long as human b*- a^$iew to a sudden rush on w0 par
Il WO.rlQ Q.I JU^POl || The Missouri State Federation of parents after a search which ings can, until the first streaks ot pf tbe enemy.

--------------- -- I Labor are planning a campaign of !“g “ p and just within the dawn show in the sky. And so, to Wlth his ear to the gr°und one
“Second week in February showed an Gleaned from Exchanges and ... organization. for Kansas City. ÇFesa; 1 Tast days to learn that she had ensure a good service, good cover distinguishes a muffled thud in 
increase of $26,000 over the corres- Other Sources. I | dent R. % WM wflFhave direct ^'hrir to a^ estate believed to must be obtained for it The dead bowels of the earth
ponding period of last year, or a to- | ...- —î»! charge and will be assisted in the and a half ground between the trenches offers Greatly danng, he creeps out to
tal increase of $13,695.000 since July —«------ « ' . “ I work by State Secretary John T. be valued at about two ana a n ^any possibilities; there are shell follow the sound and locate it, if
1st last The G.T.R. for the second Barbers of San Antonio, Tex., have , Smith, who is also business represen- million d dfather is the story holes in abundance; places where a that be possible. . .
week in February showed an increase won their fight for Sunday closing. tative of the Kansas City Industrial death of her g „ ’ f\rd N C O and a couple or three men The sound grows a little louder as
of $139,940, or a total increase from . « - J v Council. President Wood has re- of Mrs Lawrence Kenny, 114 ura- «_ jie d until they have sue- he moVes away; he not only hears the
July ist last of $2,021,744. A union co-operative laundry, has ccntly organized a local of street rail- nance street. ceeded in scraping toqgther some thud repeated, but also the scrape of

« - * I been established in Little Rock. Ark. °ea^mpfoyes in Springfield which .3 Mn. Kenny, whose ««*1 ^ **4^»*. where they SoveUto iidicate thet an enemy
The International unions are active I * * * the only local of that craft in the was Jones, was the daughter of Ed- hidden from the sudden il- • ’■ - ' our

in all parts of Canada, a large num- • Union hatters of Cabo-Rigo, Porto state ward Jones, a Welsh sea captain. ,|lminatîons o£ star shells and the H.pnrhes And that means, a mine
by of organizers are in the field, and Rico have a union membership of —-— • r ~ , One aay while she was just a tot of devices ;n use for setting night h the underground way has been
it is to. be distinctly noted that the ! over 300. Catarrh CaiUlOt be CUl’ed three years she was at a seaside re- “ JcvlceS Efficiently forwarded.
Internationals alone are securing re- j * * „ . ... sert near her home in Wales when n5Jl tb(. nrecise spot is located, WOrth early commum-
siilts. These are the days when the j A movement has started in Detroit wi1i, LOCAL APPLICATIONS, they she was kidnapped. the men who will form that particular tl s0 the listener, having aatis-
nationals and independents are not | to establish municipal ownership of -“^oïd^Feo^tkuttonaTdieease, -------------- —--------— post thaT ni^ht are carefully tu- ^‘“jEnself-it is wonderful what.the
apparently cutting any ice, and some j street cars, with an arbitration clause and ln order to cure it you must take in- « 1 |A|Il I tored in its position, again bymeans of, ^ pick: up on a stik, calm night
of them already have «en the light. ; included. # ... luterna'lfy. Z «tFaUectly P|D| Q APT MilW the invaluable periscope. shaving satisfied himself of the

The Capital Wire Cloth Manufac- Employes of the big Vermont thr Hood anil It uUlLl) . hU I IIUIl .
turmg Company of Ottawa have just Marble Company, of Danby, Vt., have ^Uprescribed by oue of tbe best phy- ' ; ' 1 "
completed à brick concrete and steel struck for a nine-hour day apd 4oc. glcians iu the country for years and is a
addition to their plant that will add increase in wages. The works are regular Prescription “ ,tm
fifty per cent to its productive cap- completely tied up. Lest'biood puriflers, acting directly on tbe
acity. five new wire weaving looms ■ -inL/ Aon agreement mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
are 'heino installed and the new an- The first closed sliop agreement tUe two ingrédients Is what pro-
are being installed ana tne e ] cver secUred by the glazers m the dnces suvh woudcrful results in curing
nex will be opened about March 1st. £ Detroit has been signed up catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
An additional number of experienced F Detroit Plate and Window Glass Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa- 
hands will be employed. Company of that city. by Druggmla.- prive-Tbc.

,, T, , . S. * * F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
William H. Evans, manufacturers Bethlehem Steel Company expect

GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES
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industrial Canada
FROM COAST TO COAST ed for

i

tecting the other. .
Deadly dangerous work it is, out 

on Listening post, and perhaps that 
is why our officers are always m- 
nundated with requests, from volun- 

be allowed to undertake theteers. to
^°it has that smack of the adventur

ous, of an unknown $eemmg witlt 
possibilities which has ever had a 

appeal for men of our blood.

1
strong

YOUR CHANCE.
The West is Calling.

Homeseekers excursion^ to West
ern Canada at low fates via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
ffolti any'Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

peeled to employ a large number of j 
hands as the business develops. ; || yj

Earnings of the C.P.R fgr the 
cond week"" in~Febniary showed an

I

!
Captain*Cordello Bellamico, of the 

steamer Sao Paulo, bound for Brazil, 
turned back off Sandy Hook when he 
discovered that his firide pf four days 
was not on board.

S-ITSSrS
when

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOverSQfears
■Always bears

L Signature af

—fee

i - 1
»1
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Save your hairl Beautify it! It is 
only a matter of using a little Dander- I 
ine occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It 15 
easy and inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
derinc now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed and 
within ten minutes there will be an 
appearance of abundance ; freshness, 
fliiffiness and an incomparable gloss 
and lustre, and try as you vrill yofi 
can not find a trace of dandruff or 
falling hair; but your real surprise will 
be after about two weeks’ use, when 
you will see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair— 1 
sprouting out all over your scalp— I 
Danderine is, we believe, the only . 
sure hair grower; destroyer of dand
ruff and cure for itchy scalp and it 
never fails to stop falling hair at o»ce 

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, inoisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

HomeSeekers Excursions C. P .R.
Homeseekers excursions to Wést- 

exrTtanada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars . 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
w. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

I e

r One Tired, Nerve-jaded Folk Find New Strength 
and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell's Tablets

«
3

HYDRO QUALITY♦ There is nothing in medicine more certain than 
the strength-giving power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Everything 
they contain makes for strength and vital power—strength for 
nerves and muscles, richness for the blood, living energy 
for the whole system. In every part of the world the incom
parable efficacy of this great British remedy has been proved beyond any shadow 
of doubt. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets can and do bring health and vigour to the 
weak—often when every other means has failed. They brace up and remvigoratc all the 
bodily organs, restore their natural fiction, and build up new health and fitness for the wum-oiit 
man Or woman. They are equally suitable for children, even for infants. 'i

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery,said:—" I have 
pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and have -found 
them remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical vigour which advancing 
years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every confidence in recommending 
them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of 
great Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseased, Vital 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Prématuré Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube, 50 cents.
6 tubes for the price of five, r War-Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

1 ■' Self Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell's Ct.lfBd., Mancffâter. 'Eng*
.r ■ sXLw .it
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Three
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CARBON LAMPS-V

Z*' ARBON Lamps were invented 
over 25 years ago — and

like many other things they ^re 
now out of date. ; fualtfs

Constantly increasing knowledge and the perfection of rrjany 
discoveries have been combined to njake Hydro Qqatyynew

Lamps tlje best that your money can buy.
Now you can replace three wasteful old style (Sarhon Xa/rtps 

with one modern Hydro Quality Xamp. By making this change 
you will get a brighter, softer light—easier on 
in every way. But the point of greatest importance is that you 
will use only 1;3 as much current—yet get the same emÇW* 
of light. Why not stop this waste in your home to-day ?

-

the better
comç£dently.

A strike, which began among the 
bakers in Madrid, Spain, on account 
of the high price of flour, has de
veloped into a general strike and j. 
brought trade to a standstill. |

Justice Divindorf of Syracuse, N. 
Y., decided that the operation of a 
moving picture theatre on Sunday | 
was a violation of law if an admissio t j 
fee was charged. I

I a -

err a free wmiBRANTFORD HYDRO 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

We ll gladly give you full 
information and see that you 
get genuine .Hydro Quality lamps.

Smut your umuu mU edit rest mut îesetis fir
paue,, «c, /<> &■ tk, LU..
10, McCaU Strut, TanmU, mi m gourous 
sample will be mailed you fiée of charge.\

303 Colbornc- St., Brantford;- Ont; *—— "
1
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Cassells
Tablets

Britain's Greatest Remedy
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-“fRUIT-HIVES” 
THE MEW 
in MUE

"«fWVW.~------Tour taste 
for good tea will prove to you

SUTHERLAND’S
SUNDAY IN THE

i LOCAL CHURCHES
> __ ____, tin miM-r1 y——------- -THF-Red Rose Wall PaperGuide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 

\ Helpful Services—iSpecial Musical-Numbers. ,
Has Relieved More Cases of 

Stomach, Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Trouble 

Than Any Other Medicine

------ N—

Season is Here Once More»A<WVVVS

Sabbath School andPlana.” 3 P™- ,
Bible Classes. 4 p.m., Church parade 
of 135th Battalion. 7 p.m., Com-

Sg^tSSUKSir SSS.
Evening: Anthem, “Down on the
Hills Gently Faffing” ^(SulUvan- 
Hodges). Soloist Mr. W. T. Millard.

ZION- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darting St., Opp. Victoria Park.)
V Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.

11 a.m.—Subject, The Secret of 
World Power. „ , , .

pjn.—Sunday School and Bible

Baptist■jf©SL “is ^ood tea as THOUSANDS 6WETHEIB 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

■F

Have your rooms papered now, before **ew^apers^thB 
weather arrives, then you can «.3031^ Ttem 
year will surprise you. The y , lines of merchan-
and, strange to say, in the face o p are better than
dise advanced in price, the values in WallTaper, arc>01 

ever excepting in one or two lines but the manutact 
advised us that a big advance will take place m me ^
future. Come m and l?olLOver a« Dining Bedrpom, Hall, 
the very latest things in parlor, Living Uinmg, v
Snuggery and Den papers, varnished tiles for wtenens a

rooms. ‘ ~

CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
“The Ever Burning11 a.m. —

Flame.” ,
7 p.m.—“The Cry of 

Heart.” „ , ,
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School. 
Communion and recèiption of 

members in the morning.
Good music. Welcome to 

Homelike Church.”

# The Juices of Apples,Si Made From
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonies and Antiseptic».
“Fruit-a-tives” means health. In 

years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 

made from fruit juices.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 

Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ Is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have-testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

‘‘FRUIT-A-TIVES*’ has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and thé United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial, size 25c. At" all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on Receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a Lonely

OPEN MASS MEETING new

“The
3 *

Classes. —The Boy Whose

JAMES L SUMES
7 pan., subject-

Presence We Miss. ,
A cordial invitation is extended to 

the public. - - "______________ ,

Attend
“THE WELCOME - HOME SER

VICE 
for

Gunner Sheldon Vansickle 
To-morrow Evening at the 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sermon Subject

“CAN A GOOD MAN BE HAPPY 
IN A BAD WORLD?”

Mrs. Arthur Secord will sing, by 
special request “The Holy City 

(Adams.)
Morning Worship 11 a.m. The pastor 

preaches at both services.

brant theatre
SUNDAY EVENING March 5th 

MOVING PICTURE FILM
“Defenders of Our Empire”

'ii
N On-Denominational

christadelphian.
c. O. F. Hall,

7 pi', "subject "The P|îrrow Wv 

the only way to Life Eternal, by 
Mr Geo. Denton, in G. O. F. Hall, 
136 Dalhousie St., opposite the mar- 

Seats free. No

Lecture, 1r“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
ket. All welcome, 
collection.Showing the Different Stages 

of the Training of British Troops CHOCOLATESBETHEL HALL !PARK BAPTIST.
George St., comer Darling, opp.

Victoria-Park.
Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor. a 

Rev. W. H. Wrighton of Stratford, 
will preach both morning and 
ing. Mrs. Schultz will preside at the 
organ. Bible School and Bible Classes 
at 3 p.m. Visitors and strangers m 
the city always cordially welcomed 
at all services.

Sunday, 7 p m.
Mr. Roert Devine of Hamilton will

(D.V.) speak. Subject. “Many Phy
sicians.” A hearty Welcome extended 
to all.

-------- SPEAKERS ———
Dr. JAMES L. HUGHES

Brother of the Minister of Militia v

SERGT. N. BETHUNE
A Returned Soldier

CAPT. SMITH, of Onondaga
Who Reached the City This Week From the

Front
MUSIC BY 125th BAND *

Doors Open ,t 7:30. EM»"»Shown 7:45
CoUection to Defray Expenses (No Children Admitteo

Whnn vou want a Box of Chocolates that you can enjoy to 
the ^stenibybTe, comeaher=. From 30c to $1.00 per pound.

“KUREAKOFF"—Made into small square ( andy Drops from 
KU(". Horehound, Glycerine and Honey. They will

cure your cough..........................................................................
MAPLE CREAM—Made from pure maple sugar and hRedvntih 

walnut meats. Oficc'trie» you cant resist it.. .20c pou
“BOSTON CHIPS” will make you forget your troubles. When 

you feel gloomy nip some of our chips..........••. • • P
OUR NEWPORT CARAMELS—Our oYigiual composition and

name, imitated by a great many, but are e^nd ’«c lb 
eating qualities and deliciousness of flavor.30c and 40c lb. 

TOFFIES—We make the largest and. best assortment ot de
licious Toffies and counter goods in the city.

the DELIGIOUSNESS of the camdy made by

1even-

* Ip 5CARVELL REVERTS 
TO HAY CONTRACT

WEAK LUNGS

iBronchitis—Asthma 
^Coughs—Night Sweats— 

Debility
W And thèaexonditions leadiigdo

Methodist
Seeks to Explain Penalty 

Provision Against More 
Than $8 a Ton.

BRANT" AVÊ^MÊTHÔD^W
Alfred E. Lavell- Minister.

10 a.m., the Brotherhoods.
11 d m., the Minister.
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., the minister.
Morning music:
Anthem, There is a Land (Shellev) 
Soloist, Mr. George Sweet. 
Evening music :
Anthem, When I Survey (Mozart) 
Solo, Strong Son of God (Berge). 
Soloist, Miss Laura Wilson.

CONSUMPTION I
Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence. —

s:

Ottawa, March 4—The House spent 
a dull, but businesslike day in com
mittee of supply. Agricultural esti
mates formed the subject matter ot 
discussion all afternoon and again m 
the evening A number of items to
talling about three million dollars 
were passed during the. intervals of 
Opposition criticism which, as usual 
was conducted largely by a small 
group of Maritime Province Liberals.

Mr. F. B. Carveli endeavored to 
utilize the occasion to explain the 

famous hay contract, to which, 
of the New

Oath,Randolph E. Palmer, on
“ ‘Nature’s Creation’ is

-
says : 
what helped me.”

Charles Knoph, op Oath, says : 
“My night sweats stopped and 
my hemorrhage stopped from 
the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on Oath, says : “I 
haVe to thank ‘Nature’s Crea
tion’ that I am here to-day.”

Send for Booklet containing complete 
statements, on Oath, from those who 

have used “Nature's Creation.”

TREMAINE
SO Market Street

-

MARLBOROUGH STREET.
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister. 

11 a.m., “The Wells of Salvation.” 
2.45 p.m., Sunday school.
7 p.m., “The Whole Family Safe. 
Song service begins at 6.45 P m. 

Free seats. Hearty singing, Cordial 
welcome.

The 1900
Gravity
Washer

/ The Candy Man
6mi«w—«

I
—■——■■■■■■MR—^«

> now
as secretary-treasurer 
Brunswick Hay Company, during the 
South African War, he had been a 
party and which forbade under pain 
of penalties provided, sub-contractors 

than $8 per ton for the

n«X '

;
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 

Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor. 
Sunday, March 5th, 1916.

10 a.m-—Class meeting and Brother
hood. v

11 a.m.—The pastor will preach. 
Subject “Why not a Christian? An 
examination of the excuses usually

gly^ou will be made heartily welcome 
to all our services. Always good 
music and congregational singing, lea 
by the .choir.

Morning music : Anthem, .A ne 
Sands of Time are Sinking’1; stolo, 
Miss Agnes Butler (Gounod). Even
ing music : Anthem, "Father keep us 
in Thy Care” (Sutiivan-Hodge) solo 
“X will sing of Thy Great Mercies U 
Lord" (from St Paul, Mendelssohn) 
Miss. Maud Taylor. G. C. White, 
Organist and Director.
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor 

10 a.m.—Brotherhood, Class and 
Junior League Meetings.
Public service; the pastor will give 
another “Character Sketch.” 2.45 p-mr- 
Sunday School for young and old. 
7 p.m., public service; sermon by tne 
pastdr, “Empty Chairs.
Morning: Anthem, “Incline «tog 
Ear" (Himmel,) soloist Mr. W. G. 
Darwen. Mrs. F. Leeming will sing; 
Evening—Anthem, “Sun of my W 
(Joseph H. Adams), soloists Misses 
A. Bloxham and L. Hubbard. Mrs. 
Leeming will sing. Thomas Darwen, 
Organist and Choirmaster._____ '

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE
I

■■■■■■■■ iSMÉ*iH4iei"

NATURE’S CREATION COT 
OF CANADA, LTD.

moreto pay 
farmer’s hay

Mr Carveli admitted responsibility 
for the contract, but claimed the price 
restriction was inserted at the request 
of one of the sub-contractors to pro
tect him against members of the com
pany who were themselves engaged 
in purchasing hay from the farmers,
The statement was also made ny Mr. 
Carveli and Mr. J. G Turriff thatJ 
report by the Dairy Commissioner ot 
Canada, which had been printed, had 
been, recalled and altered becauseJt 
contained the assertion that purchases 
for the War Office were, being made 
“under the same satisfactory methods 
as during the South African War.

The Acting Minister ot Agriculture,
Hon. J. D. Hazen, stated that any al
teration which bad been made had 
been for the detention of information 
which it was not in the interest 
the public to circulate and that noth
ing which had been eliminated re
ferred to hay contracts or anything 
of the kind. As for Carvells hay
contract, Mr. Hazen reminded the 
Carleton member that the Minister 
of Agriculture had already dl3=us®'“ 
that matter in the House, .and had 
showed the would-be champion of the 
New Brunswick farmers in a light 
which was making him extremely un
popular in his own constituency.

TnKS&EDD “e” FARMS

OF WESTERN CANADA.
The Provinces of Manitoba, Saskat

chewan and Alberta require ten 
thousand men from Eastern ,^an^ . 
and the United States for 
Summer farm work this y®»- There 
will be an abundance of 
for all men wilting to work on the 
land Owing to the big task of gath
ering in the record harvest, much 
Ploughing and similar work was left 
undone list fall and even with the aid
of modern farm machmery now^
general use throughout the West this ■ WU1 -n of^his*demand I

■?r4«lte"SSS. “ MinSiS?
S„PS bi from any 0,.»d
Trunk Agent. , _______ _

Simplifies the 
Clothes Wash
ing Problem.

. ti
Show

Room 14, Cosgrave Building, 
Toronto, Canada.?

Good lag: 4..L>
Let*. US

Show XPU ■
Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Papcl Drills 

Combination Squares 
Fèeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

Wire Gauges 
• Depth Gauges 

Hack SaWs
Diamond Wheel Dress-

"n!

Manufactared ty‘ " ■“

Crowe Brand Gem

w-aiSTww
courier Iob dept

I
4 : •; * f __Tools Blue Lake

R. FEEL Y i

-
of181 Colborne Street 'SMOKE

SI Fair Clear Havana 
10 to 25 cent!

Fair'» Havana Bouquet Cigat 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT. -

Cigars
Special Attention tv imswithiug pLaJl - U 

Kinds.

a
*

four town
1 Scotch

toe
»7A, '«■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■

j Glide Past
■ the Dangers 

of Winter

Ü
■

CongregationalV g
li

8 mmmummi 
, <

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.

11.00 a.m., followed by Sacrament. 
3.00 p.m., Sunday School and Bible

subject “The Leaven of

' svtProtect yourscli in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month. *i

UNDERWEAR ersClasses.- 
7.00 p.m.

Herod.”
The public invitpd.

mm“Broadbent’sWear
Special” Underwear, a 
sure prevention for

Diamond Drills
17

kPresbyterian A marvel of hlending. 
The one Whiskey that ik 
always admirable and 

always delicious-

HOME 8 FEH.YSoit 0t $1.50. It's a winner.

SWEATER COATS
ST~AN DREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 

Brant Avenue.
Rev. Jas W. Gordon, B.D., Minister. 

11 a.m., “Man’s: Place in God’s

Ç ÎotHM* STRfti

s Next to New Post Office jm
wear Better And look better 

solid comfort. I(jur Sweater Coats fit better, 
than tlie average. They give the wearer ■

TiFrom $2.50 to $8.50 ?
Do you want to earn 
$10 a.week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons 
profitable.^

: EXCURSIONS m •homeseekers
To the Land of Wheat 

Homeseekers excursions to Wes.- 
_ Canada at low fares via Canadian 

Pacifiç, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st - inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, ot 
W. B Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

8 4BROADBENT J. S.; HAMILTON & CO.Will be furnished with 
-year-round employment 
Pü - on Auto-Knitting 

Machines. $10 per 
Jlk week readily earn-
fl X ed. We teach you 4 

t ^ ( 1 at home, distance
„ I. L / ik no hindrance.

Attempts by reservists in neutral write for partscu-
cauntries to return to Germsuiy are lars- rates o£ pay’

again attracting attention. The Lon- wagÉE^ “■><» ==■
(ton Daily Mail features an alleged TSR^rrrER hosiery co.
discovery of a widespread sch«ne vuBMTCoikseSt. - Toronto

Germans travel tin neutral, ^^

i

General Agents for Canada- BRANTFORD, ONT-8
f.

USE “.COURIER” WANT ADS.wx
whereby 

ships with false passports.
■
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i
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toot

neral direction the tunnel is taking, 
eeps back to report : and is in- 
rucied to carry the news to the
ench he has left.
The news is told to a responsible 

fhcer: and the natural result is a. 
aunter-mine, designed to tap the 
nemy’s tunnel and either blow 't 
u Ui else use it as an entrance to 
is rrench, under which circumstan- 
es ihe bomb-throwers will have a 
seful half-hour to. themselves later

OMB CARRYING LISTENERS.
There is another kind of listening-

that..... It sometimes happens 
her. two trench lines are very close 
igether—and in some sectors of the 

Western line British and Ger-

cst.

rng
nan trenches are very close a nar- 
ow sap is stealthily dug outward to- 
vards the enemy lines, and at the 
:nd of this sap a post is established, 
lot only to listen but also to act.
! That is to say. the lis'eners are pro 
• Ted with bombs, and. in addition to 
taking note of every sound and re- 
) rting t :o the proper quarter, they 
jne free, within limits, to heave th# 
tombs to such points as promise ef- 
ective results.

For instance, such a listener,
crouching behind his breastwofK ot 
earth, hears a mutter of voices; he 
decides in his own mind that a^ffiaH 
barty of men are assembled at some 
definite spot; by dint of straining hi= 
r-rs hv can tell almost to a foot 
where they are. Having satisfied
himself of this, he lights the fuse of 
bomb and lobs it in the direction o. 
the sound, cowering down immediate- 
H it is thrown, lest the ensuing flash 
disclose his presence to a sentry cf 
the other side.

If in any rase you are discovered by 
an enemy patrol of scouts nosing 
laround in search of game, you can 
do one thing or the other—either you 
can die as you crouch or you can 
jrnake a fight with the bayonet, and 
hope that the patrol will hurry up in 
time, a remote possibility under the 
circumstances.

it is. however, a point of honour to 
make as little noise as possible when 
you are killing or being killed; just as 
some listening-posts, with a hign 
sporting instinct, never attack an 
enemy listening-post, no matter how 
tempting the opportunity might be.

it has been known for two oppos
ing posts to lie throughot the best 
part of an entire night within a yard 
01 one anotner, without either de
tecting the other. .

Deadly dangerous work it is, out 
Listening post, and perhaps that 

is why our officers are always m- 
nundated with requests from volun- 

be allowed to undertake the

\

;

a

on

it has that smack of the adventur
ous, of an unknown teeming witn 
possibilities which has ever had a 
strong appeal for men of our blood.

YOUR CHANCE.
The West is Calling.

Homeseekers excursion! to West
ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
ffcfii any ' Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W B Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Captain Cordello Bellamico, of the 
Sao Paulo, bound for Brazil.steamer

turned back off Sandy Hook when he 
discovered that his bride of four days 
was not on board.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
j Signature of

>
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Women’s Institute

■ttÙiSii*—1 * "

f WR
m

BRANT,THEATREî

Classified Advertising '• • -

HThe Oak HUI branch of the Wo
men’s Institute held their first meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Hudson Jen
nings, March ist Mrs. Jennings, the 
president, presided. The meeting 
opened by all singing The Maple 
Leaf. The minutes were then read by 
the secretary. Mrs. J. Brethour, of;
Burford, district president, gave an 
address on institute work, which was 
both beneficial and interesting to 
those present Miss Templar gave a 
piano solo. Mrs. A. D. Muir of .
Burford, gave a very interesting talk j1 mg or sCWing are P»C- 
on Red Cross work in Canada. Mrs. I ,511 4L» onlv diver-
Brethour again spoke, and gave some I tlCa y
very good suggestions about the | yiynS of HlOSt Old people,
S3*SX,1 ~ i and unless they are able
the piano. A vote of thanks was then I fo enjOy these pastimes
tendered Mrs. Muir and Mrs. Breth- ■ » «nnefni't life holds but our for their kindness in addressing I Ml COMIOri Uie noms »uu
the meeting. Nineteen ladies joined. | little for them.

Children Cry I Be sure that the “old 
FOR FLETCHER'S I folks” in your family

CAST OR 1 A I have the opportunity to 
* enjoy - this blessing to

the full They cannot 
have, it without good 
glasses—glasses select
ed at random or by “try
ing on” will not give it 
to them.

Bring them here and 
I have an accurate exam

ination of the eyes 
made. You may be sur
prised to find they had 
forgotten what really 
perfect vision is.

the home of features**™ 

WILLS, GILBERT & CO
In “THE MASKED FROLIC"

A Decided Novelty

SMITH, KEEFE & SHAW
KINGS OF RAGTIME—HARMONY SINGERS 

SPECIAL

VICTOR MOORE 
In “Chimmie Fadden Out West” 1

A SCREAMING PARAMOUNT COMEDY

-
T> A 'T'T?C • Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

. Jxax. A Lü • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 

: word; cent per wofd each subsequent insertion. , ,
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

, 50c per insertion.
i Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are 
advertising phone 139,

Old Age Finds Its 
Greatest Comfort

An empty house is a 
dead loss. Get a tenant 
at small cost. Use a 
Want Ad. in good eyesight. Read-strictly cash with the order. For information onSi

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE mt COURIER ”

Home WorkOsteopathic PhysiciansMale Help Wanted
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra-lREUABLE PERSONS will^r-
U duate of American School of °s;(^d^ployment on Auto-Knitting 
teopatliy, is now at 33 Nelson St., , • up Hnllars oer week read-
°<&*£rr-,9 r “ is “d 2 » .’wÆÆ«p.m. Beil telephone 1380._______ __ Distance no hindrance. Write at once

for particulars, rates of pay, etc, en-

Street Toronto.

"ROY WANTED—Good chance to 
X* work up in machine shop. The 
Ham& Nott Co., Limited. mil) ted Optra House TUESDAY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT MftrCll 4 tilYJ17ANIED—First-class paperhang- 
” ers and painters. Apply R. G. 
Ballantyne & Son, 5 and 7 King St TkR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Arn- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. Office, $uite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, " corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m, evenings by appointment 
at house or officer

-William A. Brady, Ltd. Presens• Lost and Found
tt7ANTED~Man to work place on 

shares, partly in fruit. Box b, 
Btântford. mwl/

The Distinguished Young Actor■ —-,r. ÿ .
' 1 OST—$1000 reward for, return of a 
^ black cat with a star on his 
breast and answering to the name of 
Terry; was picked "Up on the corner of 
Market and Sheridan Sts. during the 
last ten days. Also $100.00 to the? Pat
riotic Fund and no questions ased.

Albert Brown 80,000Monuments
y

.

... j
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
A MAFBT-E CO—Importers of all 
foreign grgnites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc,, Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St, Brantford. Phone 1’53 or 1554.

WANTED,__Several strong boys
‘V between W and 16 years of age to 
work in shell department. Apply 
Sbbèrintëndent, Waterous Engine
Works Cô.

1000\ '
and the Entire English Company in Hou:Eye, Ear, Nose and Throatm8

mai
Business CardsDR»cd?t“KsEpfc;fi''o«icS”s

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
-, Female Help Wanted Re

Cleaning and Pressing"WANTED—Goo,d maid for kitchen.
■ Apply Prince Edward Hotel. f8

WTANTED—Middle-aged woman to 
keep bouse for old lady. Apply 

in the mornings, 136 George St. f8

C,STOVER
BeH Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate. -v.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.” Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

BY SPECI.
Legal ...■aataf arüsflte sasFis ssgsrasrags

your heart and bold them there In “Too Mirny c“oka'" ^to 
nt e¥rt«°hS y“ r.
and will make your ribs tickle your sides with laughter, and then some.

SEATS NOW SELLING

L<
tative
writinj

Z
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers

V- and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts, Bell phone 

S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

Dr. $. I. Era «cook. Apply 
lool for Blind.

f49tf
Prices, 81.60. S1.00, 75c, 50c, 26c. I • reach 

Press, 1 
myself- 
around 
of the } 
of proji 
ceeds a 
tically 
mans, i 
withei, 
heavys 
fire twi

MFG. OPTICIAN
8 Market Street, South

___ Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat Evenings

604. 
Hewitt.alterationWANTED—First-class 

' hand for suit and coat depart
ment; a good position and steady em
ployment. Apply). MvYpung & Co.

"FOR General Carting and Baggage 
x transfer phone Bell "2113, Ayto. 
657. Office, 48 $4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

I RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
D etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co, the Bank of Hamilton, 1 

i etc Money to loan at lowest Tates» | 
WANTED—Good plain cook, by w\s Brewster, K.G., Geo. D. Heyd.

day"or in residence: references re-1 -----------------
lM^Brant^Ave MfS' * °PP f8 jt?RNEST R READ—Barrister, So- 

Ave.----------------------------- IL, ^ Notary Public, etc. Money
WANTED—Apprentices and im- to loan on improved real estate at cur-
W provers for millinery department; rent rates and on ea^ Office
a good chance for smart girls; quick 12754 Colborne St. PUone w. 
advancement. Apply Miss Vickers, J.
M. Young & Co. 116

APOLLO THEATRE l 5c&10c5c & 10c
I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY -

“ Exploits of Elaine ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

R FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone
AV* 708-^Call in and see Us in our new 
store. We havge a flill line , of Gurney- 
Oxford .coal and gas stoves. An Electric 

HEATER"P FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardwar

I n“The Diamond From The SkyRestaurants
Onjly $4*00 ”WANTED—Bright young girl to, 

assist in housekeeping; excellent.-^

ÿgjsrt ras

a m. to 12 p m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
VX7ANTED—Maid for general house- Machine Phone 420. clan 10

- work: no washing. Apply Mrs. |
Storey, House of Refuge. f49tf | —

Shoe Repairing
The Best 
Hardware. This, for a chilly room, is the 

last and best word in comfort 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron
Curlers ..................... ..
Toasters ......... ........
Grills ‘..........................

' FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features
RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
r Electric1 Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

><v-
I

I Watch Our Bargains in 1
I JËWLERY !

Solid Gold Peer! Necklets. Spe- I 
del priées, to »*0.

Genuine Diamond Bln re, *9 end 
upwards. *

Xedies* Gold 1 Wrist Watches, 
from S».»» fapwaMs.

Soldiers' Wrist Watches, Special

I A. Sheardl
■ BeU Pheae 1254 S George Bt I

$3.75
■5$2.50BOYS’ SHOES

■RAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
A* ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

:> W. S. PETTIT

■ The Germa 
ed their atd 
lines as that] 
PBgne, excel 
after the bd 
a.m., Februi 
in force wJ 
which was ti 
next day ti 
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LITTL1 
Since thej 

change in tl 
line like thq

.... $3.75
Music $5.50

t
OF MUSIC, 74 Queen____________  ACADEMY*

we-t?- AI wS;i-y h
WANTED—Sewing machine opera- ijn—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 

tors - ■ clean, steady work; good Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
-ooJsr8,Anorv Slinesby Mfg. Co. f40tf Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Wages. Apply alingapy mig-------------  Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre-
%X7ANTED—Weavers and learners; payed for the Toronto University'ex- 
iW a few required at once; steady aminations.
work! wages paid while learning. —---------— •
Slingtby Mfg- Co. f-8tf JOHN ,T. SCHOFIELD—Organist

.. .1. ituMii " 1—--------- ------— " and Choirmaster, First Baptist
Wanted—Eadies to do plain and church. Graduate and member Tonic 

light sewing at home, whole or Sol Fah College, England. Teaches
spare time; good pay; work sent any vojce production,art.of singing, 
distance;’charges paid. Send stamp forte> organ. Studio; 108 West St. 
tor particulars. National Manufactur- [phone 1662. 
ing Qft,-Montteal.

iji' ' i 'j

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY colonial theatre

PICTURE SALE A, C. McLeanA fine assortment of Pictures from
^TryP°ur new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try tis.

“The Broken Coin’
and Other Universal FeatureFjlins

SEE THE VAUDEVILLE

Electrical Contractor 
12 King SL Phone 1740

Auction Sale
OF FARM STOCKLAND IMPLE-

Welby Almas has received itwtiuc- 
tions from J. MILLER to sell by 
public auction .at his farm srtuated 
two miles north east of Langford,

-----n—---- t i , . better known as the Sager farm on
T)R RUSSifLL, Dentist—Latest FRIDAY, MARCH 10,

TP LÈT-H^st p.m. Pleasant URy ug for your next Floun We I 0^rb Camef^’s^Drug
L S^-AH^onveBiences, 11 have aU kinds. A- A. PARKER, phû’nè ^ f?™ hortW, 1 SS5
-—■------- , j ,103 Dalhousie St. ■ - -a-—'' , '  -------- ------------——- ■ • * _g*.s; j Clyde mare, com-

■ ...---------------------------------- -.mm

housie. .“ -------------------------- 13 IM E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 1 ---------------- ‘ due March 84; 1 cow 6 years <ffd, due
£ - -——— -------—---- —— xtL duate 0t Mejf College and of the March 13; 1 cow; 3 yeaw.Md, m goodrro RENT-Modcrn steam-heatedk, jonal Schooi of Elocution and Çhlltlpractic

w «.ils sa s,..„. S..J1», i2 r..i s.. am 7Æ

to health, call and investigate Chiro- about 185 lbs each- 
practïc. We have had years of ex- Poultry—About «hens,
perience with such cases. Office, 105 Hay and grain—Three tons clover 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 hay, 6 ton of Hungarian, about 800 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- bushels of oats, about 75 bsuhels ot 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed, mixed grain and seed corn. Hay and

_____________—-----------r-t-------  grain cash. . , ..
Imolements—One MbCotmmk bin- der^B rt'cutTlMassey-Harris mow-

Frank CROSS, p. C.—Gradu- „ >5 £t; 1 drill) 2 spring tooth cill
âtes of the Universal Chiroprzmtic t;vatorS) ± Dee ring horse rake, S 
College,.Davenport, la. Qmce in Bal- furrow piow, 2 Verity walking plows, 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 4 iron harrows, 1 set dproond
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and t(xyth harrows, 1 nine ft. roller, as 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- good M oem< Verity; 1 set disc har- 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. rows, as good as new; 8 lumber wag

ons, t 'stock rack, 1 wagon box, 8 
set boh-sleighs, 1 set nearly new; 1 
cutter, 1 top buggy, .1 open buggy; 1 
democrat, 1 Daisy churn, 2 tables, 1 
sideboard, forks, hoes, chains and 
other articles.

Harness—Two sets of double har-

Also at the same time and place the 
farm consisting of 86 acres, more or 
less, will be offered foe sale ^>ject 
to a resenie bid. Terms made known
^AU^sums'of $10.60 and trnder, caA; 
over that amount '7- months credit 
will be given on furnishing approved 
joint notes, 5 per cent off for cash on 
credit amounts.
J. MILLER, W. ALMAS,

Proprietor.-^ ,, Aiiotioaest

mere gro
H. E. AYL1FFE taken and

Phone 1561430 CoHpome St -

Dental

L CITY OF BRANTFORD-
Tenders for Road 
Oil, Sewer Pipe, 

Lumber and 
Special Castings

Flour and FeedTo Let T
THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

i;

Cartwright
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie St

Sealed Tenders addressed to Aid 
Geo. A. Ward, Chairman of the Board 
,of Works, in care of the City Clerk, 
Brantford, Out,, will, be. received till 
12 o’clock noon on Monday, March 

! 13th, 1916. for the supply of the abov^ 
i materials required by the City 
I Brantford during 1916.

Specifications may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained on' applica
tion to the City Engineer. Each Ten
der must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque payable to the City Treasurer 
for the.amount called for in Iherform 
of tender. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engjneti,

wo

o.c.
T° Nii

MDressmaking SchoolArticles For Saley.
w

tPOR SALE—Organ, piano case, 6 To the Ladies of Brantford:
'*• octave. Apply 22 Foster St. a43 Those who wish to do their own 

____ ___ ______________ _____ dressmaking may receive assistance m
pOR SALE—One set double har- cutting f ^ informa-
‘■y** a. "* SlSïSÆ Sîîî-W*

y the
Fire^Àfe and Accideiit H

i INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

1 CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George St

> Brantford, Ont 9

Dr.
SiH. B. BeckettPOR SALE—35 horsepower °ver- 

* land Automobile; driven 3 years;
A. ROBINSON, 217 MW

Market St a20 m St, opposite Alexandra School,
j______ ___________________ ——: — Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders

Dressmaking f City Hall, Brantford, 
Feb. 23rd. 1916. That the 

45, both ui 
ing no cï 
forward t 
was the st
Lt. Col. ' 
meeting i 
from 17 t 
were vohi 
but the 01 
Cutcliffe 1 
it was n* 
shirked il 

Lt-Cod. 
sitting in 
a short 1 
meeting 1 
the audiel 
into the

FUNERAL DIRECT C R AND ' 
EMBALMED

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt ; 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: BeU 23. Auttff 28i

Medical

Stewarfs Book StoreJj'OR SALE—Modern pressed brick [promptly attended to.
bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. [ 

near Mohawk Park, beautiful location, j 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43

Ont.
ronic

J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford,
makes a sP^‘ne y 44> Norfolk

Painting Rheumatism.
Rural. PHONE S09 72 MARKET ST.

Taxi-CabA J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a

___ | full and up-to-date range of Wall O •
%70R SALE, RENT OR EX-[Papers. 168 Market St. ■ pOT PrOlIipt DCrVlCe

"Ëï T) D. TAYLOR—Grmmûig,. paper- -USE- *
- Makoey’s - TanCabs

1 bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. sheet; automobde painting. ^ D 1J AIM FT ‘î ft
near Mohasïk Park, beautiful location, borne St., phone 392. Automobile J' JJ D Jl D « V V d-
^rJsccipM 420 Colborne St islpy^shep m £«£, 146 Bafesuisis §fc l

St- Real Estate For Sale UMBRELLAS ; - Harold/Wa Witton
Recovered and Repealed

Always make sure fo get the] right Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
if ÿou want-a firsKclass-jt*: H. . The best of material and the best 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. ' Bell phone j of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Walk caUed for jnàjWijMed.. 1 pfeow l$4Z . w 8t p,yi’, 4y#

English Mail E?«iy Wéek— 
Some Fine Pictures »- 

Picture Framing -

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting

man

864.

■ i».-g % i * < , mt**
....

“THE TEA PÛT Mi”
-TEA AS YOU UKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie SL

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Dally 

25 cents and 85 cent.
A la Carte at all Boors 

Open from 6.80 a.m. till 2.30 Mt
A HANDSOME BANQUET HAUL 

FOB SPECIAL FAKtlXS

When In Hamilton Vàtt our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner , from Maekis 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 580

Tie Gentleeea’s Valet
DYci5»p»&

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W; BECK, 132 Market St

STREETKBOTH PHONE

» i

II/

TOO MANY COOKS

X

:
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.
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